before the advent of the Saxons there may-care look. Susan looks demure, ture which makes up New England,
were several distinct physical types as pretty Susans always do, as the old are what we are apt, without much
historical accuracy, to call the Angloin Roman Britain. There was a good folks sniff at the young Paddy.
Itefore an immense audience, gath- deal of porridge in tbe English pot "But loud on the morrow th ^ r wall Saxon race, has derived its quality
ere<l together in Iowa City for the when the Saxon brother was poured
from the Celt; sixth, the Irishman nev
and their cry;
commencement of the UnlTeralty of into it.
He has laughed on tbe lass with his er yet accepted contentedly the role
Iowa, Hon. George Frtsble Hoar,
of serf; through his long subjection he
bonnle blue eye.
Chambers says, in his encyclopedia,
United SUtee senator from the state that tbe Anglo-Saxon is a general Sweet Susan is missing, she has has kept his sublime discontent whicJi
is to prevail at length.
of .Massachusetts, delivered a great ad name for the Teutonic element in the
heard a love ule.
In our relations with our Irish fel
dress.
ethnology of Britain, an element now And the youth it was told by was
In the course of his remarks he paid so largely mixed wfth the Celtic as to
low citizens, we have unhappily, minI.arry McHale.”
a glowing tribute to the Celtic race. be practically almost indistinguish Ah! my friends, God has joined us gle<l with so much that is not delight
He said, in part:
together. God has joined us together, ful. memories, growing out of religious
able.
It is a curtons fact that the white
It is now recognized, says Stanley Patrick and Jonathan, Betsy and No- differences. Thank God, they are fast
people of this country to-day are made Hall, by all the best authorities, that rah, Hans and Oscar. And whom He passing away.
But one thing we want to do now
up of about the same elements In the Anglo-Saxon conquerors of Britain has joined together, no man can put
altout the same proportion as that of did not slaughter the Celtic natives, asunder. * * •
for ourselves in dealing with one an
G rea/B ritain when the Pilgrims came or exterminate them to any remark The staying and the growing and other is to forget the things which
over, and when she began her great able extent; hence the Celtic element mastering quality has been shown by make for strife,, and cultivate the
career of empire and glorj’ under in the modern Englishman and in his the Celtic race,'wherever it has been things that make for peace. Let us
Blizabeth.
The Scandinavians and descendants who people New England found. If the Celt has been oppressed study one another’s history. Let us
the German and the Norman and the and the southern states is very large in Ireland, the Celt has given very dwell side by side in the same neigh
Saxon and the Celt have been minglei indeed. • * •
largely the strength to England that borhood.
« I more than once when great move
The Celt not only had kept the pur-| has enabled her to oppress him. • • "To each other's faults a little blind.
ments of races have taken place. In ity of his blood in Ireland, but, in | There is one thing in |^hich the Celt And to each other’s virtues very
kind.”
/
each case the result of the mixture spite of Saxon and Norman and Dane, | has shown. In his purest existing type,
has been about the same. * • •
he was still the largest single part of| the modem Irishman, that he has no
Of the immigrants to the United England.
superior in history. Everywhere the
LET U8 LEARN HOW TO LIVE.
States from 1821 to 1900, which we
Now, in this mighty chemistry. great virtues, the corner-stone virtues
will call in round numbers 20,000,000, whose processes are age-long, whose of the state, of all human society are
Idfc has a value not for the pleas
5.000. 000 came from Germany, 4,000,-cauldrons are continents, the elements the great loves—love of country, love ure it yields, but for the power it gives
000 from Ireland, 1,600,000 from Nor do not mingle without effervesence of woman, love of home. Was there us to think highly and to do nobly.
way, Sweden and Denmark, and about and strife. Conflicts of religion, the ever an example of these like that Life has value, chiefly, inasmuch as
3.000. 000 from Great Britain. But ofstruggle for political mastery, the ha given to mankind by the poor Irish it enables us to live more and more,
the 1,000,000 which-came from Can tred of race, the scorn of the gentle immigrant of half a century ago? to grow more and more every day, and
ada, a considerable number have man for the Inferior, the sullen anger | There were ten or eleven years in thus to grow more like God; this is
doubtless been Irishmen, for whom of poverty toward wealth, all keep the wnlch the population of Ireland fell the ideal of virtue or power. It ap
Canada has been but the gateway to great iRass, in, what after all, is a off one-fourth. But the migration, peals .to few, who have not through
the United States. • • *
healthy activity. But still. Time, the-| nearly all to the United States, long effort schooled themselves to un
I want to talk chiefly of the contri great reconciler, does his work. When amounted to 2,000,000 people. It was derstand its worth. ’There are a few
bution of that race to our mighty al the nation becomes one people, you' ascertained by official inquiry in Ehigmen bom with genius, bom to com
chemy. I should get very quickly and have common Interests, and common land that these emigrants were send
mand, bom to mle, to conquer, to
very far beyond my depth if I were to loves and common fears. The same ing home the enormous sum of $5,000,overcome; genius to accomplish the
undertake to trace the race which is stars look down upon them.
They 000 every year to enable father and highest things in poetry or in science
known as Celtic to its origin in the worship the same God. They hope mother and brother and sister to fol or In art. Now, these men, by an in
heart of Asia. But It has entered into for the same heaven. Sunset and sun low them to their new country, or to ner impulse, are urged ever on, away
many great nations. It has kept its rise, spring and autumn, summer and live in comfort in the old. When we from mere enjoyment and indulgence,
quality wonderfully wherever you find winter, speak the same lesson to the think of the poverty of the people, and and forever urged on to exert that
it. in whatever national life it is min soul—the noblest of human passions— their scant wages building our rail divine power which is in them. That
gled. The Irishman in Ireland is by love of countr}’ — bums alike in roads for us at 60 cents a day, I be is the definition of genius you know;
crommon ceneent the purest charac every bosom. The boys and girls go lieve there can be found no other like the capacity to t ^ e infinite pains.
teristic example of it in existence to to the same school and tbe same col example in the world of a generosity
To take pains means to do things
day. The word "Celt” is said by some lege. Prosperity and adversity, hope so magnificent.
that ute painful to do, that it exhausts
authors to mean "warrior.” By others and fear, joy and sorrow, come to all
Certainly we may think of this mat
and fatigues one to do, that it wears
It is said to mean “wopdsman,” or alike.
As civilization and wealth ter as affected by long periods of time,
on one to do. That is what genius
'■dweller in the woods.” The Celt has grow, Jhey come to read the same and not by short ones. OUr anxiety
does for Its possessor; end so it urges
entered Into njany nations. Wherever books and to think the same thoughts. as to the permanence of the Republic
a few men to those summits on which
he goes he takes his quality with him. They follow the same flag.
They has gone by. It would be presump
they remain forever, as luminaries,
He is always the mint in the julep. stand side by side on the same battle tuous to make a confident prediction
to which all the race look up as har
4 * *
fields.
The kindly charities of life for tho future of anything in this
ing assumed a position which they
The Celts seem everywhere, to a su melt inherited prejudices. The touch world. But if there be anything that
can never hope to reach. But for the
perficial view, to be a losing race. But of nature that makes the world kin, will abide, we have a right to hope
multitude of men this inner impulse
that the Republic will abide. It has
everywhert in the quality they impart, makes one family of them also.
is lacking; in youths and maidens, in
they have conquered their conquerors.
And then the magnet that is in ev already outlasted kingdoms and mature men and women it is lacking.
Among all the great races, none were ery boy's bosom sets the needle trem thrones and dynasties and forms of
They have no eager cravings for any
ever more distinguished for valor, for bling in the bosom of the girl, tbe government in the old world.
The
higher thing, no great desire to make
profound religious feeling, for acute same needle that responded to the simple mechanism .which Is at the
the most of themselves, to upbuild
sensibility, for humor and tender sym same magnet when Adam saw his bottom of our New England communtheir being to tbe highest possible
pathy. 'They lav e been wonderful bride on waking from his first sleep. Itles—the town and the parish, whose
point; and If you bring them into
I
fighters, from Charlemagne down to Cupid is ever the strongest of gods. origin no man can discover, have per
school and keep them constantly oc
Wellington and Montgomery and An The races Intermarry; the priest and formed the same important functions
cupied In class and in study and un
drew Jackson and Phil Sheridan. the minister strive in vain to keep of government in simple and demo
der discipline, they feel the retralnt
They have been wonderful orators, as them ai>art. Indeed, the good fellows cratic majesty now for nearly three
almost like servitude.
witness Burke and Sheridan and Grat cannot keep asunder themselves when hundred years, while the map of Eu
■ tan and Curran and Plunket. They once they get acquainted.
rope has many times changed; while
The famous ruin of the Castle of
have always made a brave and long
The good priest thinks Larry Mc- Empire has succee<le<l Republic, and
Rheinfels
at St. Goar, on the Rhine,
Republic
has
succeedeil
Empire,
while
and sullen resistance when they were | Hale the pride of the flock. He has
overcome by a superior force. They made a good boy of Larry. The dear the powers of England and Germany collapsed last week. It was about
never would stay whlppe<l and perse old Father has taught him to obey his and Russia have grown to their pres seven hundred years old.
The Castle ot Rheiniels, rising three
vered under adversity and under tlie father and mother, to honor the ent magnitude, and the power of Spain
iiiindred
an<* seventy-five feet above
heel of oppredsion, for centuries long, Church and pay his dues, to love the has disappeared.
tbe
Rhine
at the back of tbe little
their sublime and unconquerable dis flag, and to abhor all heresy. At last
It is, agreed, I say, by all the best
town
of
St.
Goar,
was regarded as one
content. They always had the same Larry goes to war. and is the best and authorities, first that the greatest na
of
the
most
imposing
ruins on the
(icrtinacity that the Spaniards im- bravest soldier in his company. He tions are made up of a mixture of
river.
liuted to us in the late war. Instead go^s to be a corporal and sergeant. races; second, that the great races of

Tbe Celtic Race

of retiring when they were beaten, as
any ^gentleman should, they kept
straight on. • • *
We like, we Yankees, to call our
selves Anglo-Saxon.
And we have
some right. I think, to be proud of the
Anglo-Saxon fibre, the ' steadfast na
ture that does not flinch, but stands
square in Its tracks—what the Con
cord farmers nsed to call in my boy
hood, "stuffy.”
That Is what we
think of when we use the phrase, "An
glo-Saxon.” But there is a good deal
of Celt in that. Baldoe says, in his
tory of Europe, that it may be doubt
ed whether the Anglo-Saxons, when
they came (p England in the fifth cen
tury, had anything like a homogeneous
race. They got mixed again when
they got there. Ripley says that long
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MTien they charged up the hill at El
Caney, he got to the top first, and ran
down so far on the other side among
the Spaniards that Roosevelt had to
call him back.
Larry cornea home
with a wound and a medal.
The deacon and the deacon's wife
had brought up Susan in the strictest
faith of the Congregational church.
She could say the Ten Commandments
when she was five years old. She had
learned the Catechism when she got
bigger. She belongs to the Bible class,
and knows the fine points of Calvin
ism and the whole Scheme of Salva
tion. She has been strictly enjoined to
beware of the Scarlet Lady.
The Deacon and the Deaconess and
Susan stand at the window when Lar
ry McHale goes by, with his devil-

the world have often been for genera
tions subjected by other races which
in the end turned out to be inferior
in the qualities of manhood that make
permanent strength. The great dom
inating races have been hewers of
wood and drawers of water to the
weaker in their time. But they have
made their way; third, that among the
great races, that which has shown the
greatest quality of endurance is the
Celtic; fourth, that when Great Brit
ain, at the accession of Elizabeth be
gan the great career which led her to
the primacy among mankind, her peo
ple were made up of the same d e 
ments, in about the same proportion
as our people, leaving out the negro,
are to-da}*;. fifth, and especially that
the predominating power in that mix

The castle was built by Count Die.
tber III, ot Katzeneinbogen, who died
in 1276, t^d a new Rie-toll was estab
lished there. In 1692 it was bravely
and successfully defended by the
Hessian General von Dorz against tbe
French General (jount Tallard with an
army of twenty-four thousand men.
In 1758 the castle was surprised and
taken by the French, who kept a gar
rison in it unll 1763. Thirty years la
ter, when it was in the hands of a Hes
sian general, it was basely deserted by
him. and fell into the possession of the
French revolutionary army. In 1797
it was blown up. and in 1812 the ruin
was sold for $500.
The ruin was bought in 1843 by
Prince William of Prussia, afterward
Emperor of Germany.

mm

The Prussian bishops have been ac
customed to meet annually for the dls
^
1
cussion of Church affairs. This year,
The gfx>d (jld Scotch lady who said I
the conference will be held at Fulda,
the doctrine of total depravity was a |
in the third week of August, and will
very good thing If you could only;
be attended also by the Bishops of
live up t(A It. perhaps needed som e:
Southern Germany. The reason foj
Instruction in tbe catechism to clear their attendance Is said to be tbe wish
up the ideas, but if no better m ethods:
to make arrangements for three im
were employed than tho following in
portant celebrations during tho next
stituted by a fellow countryman, she |
few years—the 59th anniversary of the
would get a little help. The London
proclamation of tbe Immaculate Con
Daily Chvonicle tells the story:
ception (December 8, 1904), the llW th
“A wealthy Australiap Scotsman:
anniversary of the death of St. Boni
named Allen, died some years ago, and i
face. Apostle of Germany (June 5.
be queathed a considerable sum of
1905), and the 1050th anniversary of
money to provide perpetual prizes to
the death of St. Rhabanus Maurus
the Presbyterian children of the com
(February 4.1906). ’The hope has been
monwealth for proficiency in scriptur
expressed that the conference of all
al knowledge. The latest report of
the German Bishops mays be held antbe Allen bequest committee, present
nua'ly, as an Indication of the bond
ed to the Presbyterian assembly at
o( iniun that unites all the Catbolicri
Melbourne, contains some entertaining
reading. ‘What is the difference be
Cardinal Bellarmlne, the great Jes
tween original sin and actual sin?’
uit theologian, is of the opinion that
elicited these answers among others;
confession, is the hardest requirement
"Original sin is Adam eating forbid
of the Christian religion. His words
den fruit; actual sin is Cain killing
are; “If there is anything in the
Abel.’ 'One is good sin; the other is
Catholic Church that seems severe
bad sin.’ ‘Original sin is sin without
and difficult, without doubt it is
murder; but actual sin is sin meaning
confession.
For what is more dis
swearing.’ ‘Original sin is the things
agreeable, . what more burdensome,
we ought to do; actual sin is the
than that all men, even the great and
things we ought not to do.’ ‘Actual
powerful, even kings and rulers, must
sin means a want of obedience, but
declare their sins, however secret or
original sin Is a work of Providence.’ ”
shameful, to priests who are them
selves men and must submit to judi
The Catholicity of the Ancient Or cial sentence and punishment?
So
der of Hibernians gives Joy to all who manifestly difficult is this law of con
have come in touch with its manly fession that it is quite incredible that
character. From the day the candi the pastors of the Church would have
date crosses tbe threshold of the Or dared to introduce it or would have
der he feels that he has come in con been able to induce the faithful to
tact with the living realities of the accept and observe it for sp many
Church acting through one of her ap-1 centuries if it did not rest on divine
proved organizations. The atmos ordinance and institution.” It is the
phere that envelops him is redolent duty of priests, therefore, to make
with Catholicity of a practical type. confession as easy as possible, so long
Resi>ect for the Church’s authority | as they safeguard its integrity.
has been a precious heritage in the i
organization. In the vicissitudes that| In Manila the Catholic schools firm
years ago overtook the Order its loy ly established do not seem to lack for
alty was severely tried, but the ordeal pupils. Four schools have been estab
only served to bring out in bold re lished in the district of Paco, as fol
lief its unshaken reverence for the lows: School of the Immadulate Con
m&ndates of ecclesiastical superiors. ception. 90 pupils:
School of the
It has proved its sturdy faith in pros Miraculous Medal (Sisters of St. Vin
perous days by compliance with the cent de Paul). 140 pupils; School of
precept which urges men to regtilarly St. Vincent de Paul. 40 pupils; that of
draw near and drink of the Fountain St. Anthony of Padua, 170 pupils. The
of Strength raised up by Christ in His district of Tondo has a Catholic
Church. Peace and prosperity must School for Boys, with 216 pupils; an
Vait upon fidelity such as this. May other for girls with 319 pupils; Our
it be ever thus. May the Hibernians Lady of the Sacred Heart (girls), 207
of Connectiout'eontlnue to walk along pupils. Thus the list runs on through
the lines approved and Heaven’s several more.
These schotds teach
choicest benedictions must rest upon English. Spanish, Christian Doctrine.
them-—Transcript.
Religion anh Morals, Bible History,

General Notes

Profane Histor)', Grammar, Arltmetlc,
Aged 80, Onno Klopp passed away Geography, Politeness. Typewriting
on Sunday,- August 9, at 'Vienna He and several things besides. It is no
was a convert to the Catholic Church, wonder the Filipinos are not ignorant.
and his conversion was largely due to
tbe study of history. A member of a
Archbishop Walsh's appearance at
Lutheran family, he applied himself the King's I>;vee in Dublin has set tbe
to Protestant theology at Bonn, but papers writing about him. Archbishop
later on he turned to history and by W.-ilsh is a singularly active ecclesi
his historical writings he’ won high astic. He is an enthusiastic cyclist,
distinctiou. He raised a storm in 1861 and was probably the first Catholic
by bis "Life of Tilly,” for he present- Archbishop to practice cycling. He
e<I a picture of the famous general has often been seen on his bicycle
which was greatly at variance with In the early morning on the roads of
the current historical views of the .DrumconJra. where he has built a
“Reformation” period. To his critics handsome palace as the Archepiscopal
Klopp ably replied In the magazines resilience for the diocese.
He has
devoted to historical science, and he mastered shorthand; he is an.enthusi
soon folluwetl up the work with a astic musician, he admires motoring;
study of the career of Charles V. and he believes that bimetallism
Amongst his other more notable pro would be good for the Irish farmer.
ductions is a history in fourteen vol His writings include a Grammar of
umes of "The Fall of the House of Gregorian music. An Archbishop at
Stuart and 'the Succession of the the age of forty-four, he has only Just
House of Hanover." Since he was re turned sixty. Archbishop 'Walsh is a
ceived into the Church in 1873 his life watchmaker's son, a Dublin man, and
has been a model of devotion to the formerly was a Professor in Maynooth.
Faith. On his eightieth birthday the His selection as Archbishop of Dublin
Holy Father named him a Knight of was one of the wisest appointmerts
St. Gregory, and the Emperor of Aus ever Leo Xlll made. Previously the
tria conferred on him the cross of tbe Archbishops of Dublin had been al
Order of Leopold. His historical works most traditionally conservative i*i their
will long exercise a useful influence in political leanings. Walsh was an un
dissipating tbe distorted ideas of the compromising Nationalist, and liis ap
"Reformation” circulated by preju pointment was hailed as a National
diced Protestant historians.
triumph. It has been more than jus
R. I. P. tified by his subsequent career.
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Next Sunday at the High Mass b'a-' held at 4 o’clock to-morrow afternoon Jagergfontein by a poor Hottentot field life and makes him strive to grow into
out the object and necessity of the
coming Basaar. “It is not a mere so- ther Marcia, a Greek Olrean and a at Auelphlan hall. A large attendance laborer who brought it to Oom Paul the divine image through ennobling
have been making quiet but extensive missionary, will preach. He is travel is requested.
and in return received 800 piastres thought and generous deed. It forms
alike the character of the hero and
The (..ommittee on Contests has de
ing
from
Jerusalem.
strictly a money-making scheme. The
and a horse.
the
saint, giving courage to their con
cided
to
give
a
round
trip
ticket
to
Next Sunday will be the communion
church debt is still heavy. Ordinary
Persldent Kruger, strong Protestant victions and direction to their labor,
St.
Louis
world’s
fair,
Pullman
car
parish revenues—even though they Sunday of the Ladles’ Altar and Ros
COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART are on the increase—could never free ary Society. There will be a meeting and hotel expenses lor ten days in though be was, sent the stone as a the ultimate object of which is identi
cluded, to the most popular lady or gift to the late Pope Leo, who gave cal in both; the welfare of the coun
the church from its Indebtedness for at 4 o’clock.
Mrs. K. Higgins and her son Owen gentleman at the Bazaar, namely to it the place of honor in the Papal try and the glory of God, at whose
The College of the Sacred Heart will sixty years to come. Hence the ne
bidding nations spring into existence.
and
Mr. Thos. McGovern are visiting the person who shall have received tiara.
cessity
of
devising
extraordinary
reopen next Tuesday, September 8th.
Let us rejoice that Divine Provi
the
greatest
number
of
votes
on
Sat
in this parish.
Entrance examinations will take place ways of raising funds. The church
dence has given to us a nation where
urday
evening,
October
I'f.
fair seems to be the most popular and
Mr. P. H. Balfe has donated an en EDUCATION AND PATRIOTISM. liberty and equality is no idle boast,
on the opening day, from 9 a. m. until successful means in this part of the
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
where under the sweet aegis of its
ameled
bath tub with complete nickel
CHURCH.
4 p. m.
country. And this is the undertak
(The following response was made constitution our Church has the
fittings
for
the
most
popular
married
Besides the several improvements ing we are going into at the present
by Miss M. A. Staples to the toast, broadest opportunities for developing
Rev. Father O’Malley delivered an couple.
made In and around the college, some time. Of course, it will be a most
‘Education and Patriotism.” at the all that is best in the individual, and
Mr.
P.
J.
McEnery
has
put
up
a
eloquent
sermon
on
the
"Forgiveness
modifications have taken place In the delightful time for us priests. I heard
bani|iiet which followed the last joint as Americans let us rejoice that our
beautiful
pony
with
bridle
and
saddle
someone remark the other day that of Sins.”
meeting of the Academy of Our Lady country may have the support of the
course of studies. Full particulars
Beautiful prizes have been offered for the most wide-awake boy.
it’s the only good time a priest ever
Alumnae and the Notre Dame Alum Church in guiding, and controlling
The
bravest
among
our
city
fire
will be given In next week’s Issue of has. What a glorious existence the the children of the school for profi
nae of the Northwest, held at the those of her adherents who come to
men
will
receive
a
magnificent
gold
ciency
in
Christian
Doctrine
during
priest’s must be in that person’s opin
the Catholic.
Academy of Our Lady, Notre Dame our shores like mere children, unable
watch.
the
coming
year.
When
the
children
ion!
But
we’re
going
into
the
move
Judging from the number of appli
Court.
95th and Throop streets. Long- to appreciate the priceless boon of
The
moat
popular
young
lady
will
learn that their devoted friend Cap
cations receivbd during the vacation ment, nevertheless, and according to
liberty.
wood, Chicago, 111. )
receive a superb diamond ring.
tain
Ives
has
come
forward
and
offer
all indications this Bazaar will be one
Looking back through the far vista
Education
and
patriotism
are
sub
months, the present scholastic year
A
rare
Jet
cross
mounted
in
gold
of the most successful ones ever held ed the prizes they know their worth,
of centuries, we observe that the
jects
closely
related
in
the
minds
of
and
valued
at
|35
will
be
given
to
the
promises to be one of the most pros In the parish.”
and know that it will be well to
perous in the history 6f the institu In consequence of Father Cantrell’s strive for them. To each pupil at person who will dispose of the larg thinking people; for the education a Church, bearing on her bosom the di
man receives, determines his value as vine commission to teach all nations,
talk, the school hall was well filled In taining a certain grade in this study est number of tickets. This beautiful
tion.
a citizen. Education means emanci sent her missionaries into every quar
the afternoon with enthusiastic fair throughout the year, in his or her re prize is now on exhibition at the
spective class, a prize is to be Union Pacific Tea 8t6re, comer of pation, a freeing of ourselves from ter of the globe to disseminate the
workers.
ST. PATRICK’S.
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets. ignorance, prejudice and all base pas sublime truths of Clhrist’s gospel.
Several of the committees of wom awarded.
The room obtaining the greatest Many other lesser prizes and presents sions. It means a knowledge of G<|d Through their prayer and toll rude
en gave a most gratifying report of
Friday, the first FYlday of the
and of His love.
^ barbarians wefe transformed into
their work. An assortment of 50 val number of prizes in proportion to its will be given away also.
month, devotions to the Sacred Heart
Patriotism means a love of country', brave Christian knights who gladly
number
of
pupils
is
to
be
awarded
uable articles for the big prize draw
were held at the 8 o’clock Mass. The
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES PARISH. and the love of God and country aj'e lived and died for church and country.
ing ticket and many other articles for an extra prize.
Blessed Sacrament was exposed all
ISO Interwoven as to be inseparable, The record of their deeds adorns the
The many friends of Miss May
the various booths had already been
day in the Convent chapel.
Corner South Lincoln and Alameda for he who loves God loves his coun fairest pages in history, a record that
gathered in by the enthusiastic solici A’Hem will regret to learn that she
To-morrow will be communion Sun
has had a relapse of typhoid fever, avenues. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor. try, and he who loves his country will remain while time endures, a tes
day for the members of the Altar and tors.
Masses on Sundays at 8:00 and .bbeys God’s law. Inspired by love of timonial to the salutary influence of
The Bazaar will open OcL 6th and and Is at present in a critical condi
Rosary Society.
10:00
a. m. Masses during the week country. God’s chosen people invoked Christian education.
tion.
Sunday being the first Sunday of continue until the 13th.
As young and vigorous to-day as in
His blessing on the frail maiden
at
7;
00
o’clock.
The pupils of the Sixth grade are
Father Cantrell will act as manager
Mr. Austin Leahy is spending his whose arm He had nerved to smite those far-off ages, the Church gives to
the month, the regular monthly col and chairman of the different com mourning the loss of their old and
lection will be taken up. The names mittees. Mr. Chas. O’Donnell was devoted teacher. Sister Dorothea, who vacation wu... bis parents, Mr. and the oppressor of her people in the us priests and religions in whose
hearts the Pentecostal fire burns as
of those contributing to this collec chosen as assistant manager; Mr. has been assigned tef the school at Mrs. William .Leahy of 24 Alaska vale of Betbalia.
Moved by the same grand passion, truly as in the hearts of the apostles
street.
tion will be published the following Chas. Wilkin as treasurer; Mr. P. T. Albuquerque, N. M.
Airs. James Russell and son Leo the Psalmist cried out, "If I forget and missionaries of qld. In every
Sunday.
Mrs. Margarita de Baca, wife of
McNulty as secretary, and Mr. M. J.
School will repone Tuesday, Sept Hurley, Mr, lym. Murray, Mr. Jno, Vincent M. de Baca, of 1456 Vine have returned from an extended trli thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand- city and hamlet, on every hillside and
be forgotten. I.iet my tongue cleave plain throughout the length and
8, and judging from the many applica Schilling, Mr. Berberlch, Mr. Eugene street, was buried from Logan Ave to California.
It is witn pleasure we note the im to my jaws if I do not remember thee breadth of our land, they are speaking
tions received it will be the largest Gerity, Mr. Alfred Reese and Mr. Wm. nue chapel Tuesday morning. The
and make thee the beginning of my in divers tongues to the people of
opening of any year.
The school Hamilton as executive committee.
Requiem Mass was said by Rev. Fa provement of Mrs. John Carroll, v
every nation of the earth, instructing
joy!”
has
been
critically
ill
at
her
home,
rooms have undergone a thorough
An executive committee of ladies ther O’Ryan with Rev^ Father Calla331
East
Ellsworth.
process of renovation, which gives was also formed of the following well- nan as deacon and Rev. Father O'Mal
And from the beginning of the them in knowledge and virtue that in
Mrs. Louis T. Sleka has returned Christian era the Church, in the exer time of peace they may be a credit
each room the appearance of a little known women: Mrs. Chas. Wilkin ley subdeacon. Rev. Father O’Ryan
from One coast much improved in cise of her divine mission, has coun to the intelligence of our country, and
palace in itself.
Mrs. A. Reese, Mrs. J. Seubert, Mrs delivered the funeral oration. Mrs,
Kindergarten, too, is in readiness to Wm. Murray, Mrs. M. J. Hurley, Mrs de Baca was ill but a short time, and health.
seled loyalty to country even when ready in war to stand like a wall of
With deep regret and sincere sym her children were being persecuted fire before her enemies, esteeming it
receive the little tots, and when they Jas. Sullivan, Mrs. Dwyer, Mrs. P, her untimely death Is mourned by all
joy to die in defense of her principles
see the many pretty things awaiting O’Mara and Mrs. D. Cummings.
who knew her. The bereaved hus pathy we note the Illness of Mrs. Har by harsh rulers.
and her flag. '
rison
of
this
parish.
their arrival, no douht these little
I have no doubt the recently expat
Mrs. Reese will again be at the band and children have our slncerThe
contestants
for
the
gold
watch
ones will ask some of their friends head of the Married Ladies’ Sodality est sympathy in their affliction.
riated monks and nuns departing
seem to be scarce. Miss Conners and fyom France cast their last loving
Cardinal Vaughan, who died on
to join their happy school. So don’t booth and will be assisted by Mrs
Miss
Mary
Louise
Schelley
are
all
we
forget the opening of the Kindergar Wm. Murray and Mrs. Dwyer.
June
19, left total property of the
glances on her receding shores with
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
have heard of as yet.
ten in the Consent next Tuesday
a wish in their hearts that they might value of £743 5s 8d„ including net
Mrs. Wilkin, assisted by Miss DavMr. and Mrs. B. D’Arcy, formerly return and give their lives to their
morning and bring all the little ones oren, Mrs. O’Mara and Mrs. Cum
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
of this parish, but at the present resi beloved country, if thereby they might personality £168 8s. 8d. His will,
who are too young to attend school.
Conducted
by
the
Jesuit
Fathers.
mings will preside over the Sanctuary
consisting of three lines, read as fol
Miss Jennie Shea and her aunt booth.
To-morrow, Low Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 dents of San Francisco, are the happy recall her to God and righteousness.
parents
of
a
fine
son
and
we
beg
to
have returned from a pleasant visit
It is said knowledge is power, but lows: “In the name of God this is my
Mrs. Hurley, assisted by Mrs. Dar- and 9:30 o’clock. Five-minute ser
congratulate Mr. A. M. D’Arcy of this without thd fear of the*Ix>rd it may last will and testament, and I give to
in Texas.
ley and Mrs. McLellan, will be in mon at each Mass. First High Mass
May Lynch and Katie Chrolero, for charge of the L. C. B. A. table.
of the season at 11 o’clock.
Rev parish, the grandfather of the new become a dangerous weapon, a men my executors all I might die pos
merly pupils of the Eighth grade,
ace to society and the state. “The sessed of.” The executors named in
Henry
8.
Swift,
S.
J.,
celebrant.
Ser boy.
Mrs. Murray and Mrs. Bohanna will
have tagen up Ninth grade work at manage the supper table.
fear of the Lord is the beginning of
mon on ‘‘Christian Education.” by
Pope Pius X. has always been an wisdom.” It is the foundation upon the win are bis brother (the Right
St. Mary’s Academy.
Miss Young, assisted by members Rev. EMward Barry, 8. J.
Joseph and Qustave Ceecbini ex of the Young Ladies’ Sodality, will
earnest champion of Gregorian music. which the whole educational system Rev. John Stephen Vaughan), the Very
Musical Program.
pect to leave for St. Mary’s College, preside over the fancy booth.
Offertory .................................... Batiste As Patriarch of Venice, he concerned should rest, for true education gives Rev. Thomas Dunn, and the- Very Rev.
Kan., some time next week.
The ice cream and candy booths Rosewig’s Mass in F.
himself actively with the reform of to man lofty ideals and purposes in Francis Henry, of Mill Hill.
Miss Kathryn Floyd and her broth will also be under the management of Offertory—T1 Prego, Oh P adre..
Church music. He was an industrious
ers have returned from a most en the Young Ladies’ Sodality.
......................................... Nicolaa
Over
joyable vacation spent in the moun this department Miss Agnes Dooley Madame Mayo-Rbodes. Messrs. Rus patron of Abbe Perosl, who was leader
tains.
sell and Browning.
and Catherine Dolansky will preside,
St. Vincent s Aid of the parish wit
The doll and sofa pillow booth will Postlude .......................Lefebune-Wely
2 0 0 TO 5 0 0 PIA N O S IN OUR STOCK
meet at the residence of Mrs. Fllz be managed by Miss Blanche Eberit
Mr. Wm. D. Russell, director.
10 to 20 Different Makes
Patrick,.3446 W itter street, next Tues and May Sullivan.
Meeting of the Married Ladies’ So
bis studies.
WE
SELL
NO
PIANO
WE DO NOT GUARANTEE
day afternoon. Sept. 8. The Aid is
Geraldine Walsh and Katie Bohan dality at 3:30 p. m.
Easy
terms
of payment
preparing for a social hop, which na will have the care of the fish pond
Vespers, sermon and Benediction of
they will give at Liberty Hall, 1539
Messrs. Art Sullivan and Will Ford the Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30
American Walnut
A great many pianos in Colorado cheaper than
Platte street,' Friday evening. Sept will operate wheel of fortune.
p. m. Rev. Father Swift will preach. Ject of Church music.
Plano.
those we handle; this we admit* but there are none
25th, 1903. Admission is fixed at 50
Miscellaneous.
Very Rev. D. Mullave, Rev. Jos
“Religious music,” be said,
Choice in woods
in all the world as good which are cheaper. Just
cents a couple. Elxtra ladies, 25 cents. Flrte of St. Louis and Rev. Father
Mass every morning during tbs
for $200.
glance through this list and you’ll say—‘Yes, that’s
Be sure to remember the date and Kenny of Iowa are visitors this week week at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
true.”
ask all your friends to attend.
Tuesday, feast of the Nativity of
with the Rev. Fathers of the parish
1260
STEINWAY, A. B. CHASE, WEBER, MASON A
the Blessed Virgin Mary, will be a three qualities — holiness, ar
HAMLIN, EVERETT, FISCHER, HARDMAN, HALLIGHT A CO.
8T. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.
worthiness and universatility.
day of special devotion.
ANNUNCIATION.
Piano.
LET A DAVIS, KIMBALL, HOBART M. CABLE,
Wednesday, feast of St. Peter ClaIs reason any light, trivial or t
LUDWIG, STERLING.
Mahogany case.
Irene Margarite Sutherland was
To-morrow will be the regular ver, 8. J., Apostle of Negroes. A rlcal music, which,, either throug
for $168.
baptized last Sunday.
^
And these world renowned makes are each and
monthly communion Sunday for the Plenary Indulgence may be gained by
Miss Agnes Hickey is slowly recov Married Ladies’ Sodality.
every one in our stock, pretty much aH the styles.
complying with the usual conditions form or the manner of its perform
$325
ering from an attack of typhoid fever.
any wood and each with selling price plainly marked
Monthly meeting of the Young La and receiving the sacraments at the ance could be designated as profane,
R. 8. HOWARD upon it—$300 to $350 to $1,000 and upwards.
Mass next Sunday will be at 9 dies’ Sodality to-morrow afternoon at Sacred Heart church.
,
Piano.
o’clock. It will be a High Mass.
We’ll be glad to mall you catalogue of any
Devotions in honor of the Sacred
3:80 o’clock.
case*
Members of the League of the Sa
make. Free for the asking. Ask to-day and youll
School will open on next Tuesday Heart and Benediction of the Blessed of the Church be combined in
for $220.
cred Heart will receive communion morning, SepL 8. A very large at Sacrament at 7:30 o’clock Friday
get the book to-morrow.
system and not left to individual
next Sunday.
,
tendance Is expected. Five of the evening.
T. A. BOYLE, more than 26 years with THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Garrlty are teachers have been changed to other
High Mass of Requiem at 8 o’clock price. He believed that the higl t
MUSIC CO.. the largest music concern, 1625-31 CALIFORNIA.
most welcome additions to our par parts, but their places will be filled on Thursday morning on the part of qualities of Church music were to g
»
ish.
the Married Ladles' Sodality for de found in the Gregorian chant
by others Just as competent
\>
Miss Leota Smith has had an attack trust that the following term will ceased
members,
relatives
and
Theatrical Church music was de
of tonsilitis.
have been as successful as the pre friends. Next Sunday will be com
nounced
by Cardinal Sarto as serv
Mrs. A. Geiger is becoming very ceding ones.
munion day for the sodality.
ing
only
to charm the senses. He
popular in the parish as a worker.
Rev. Father Sbimpf, S. J.. who has
At the last regular meeting of
She has sold one hundred and fifty Branch 320 of the L. C. B. A., the made a host of friends among the Sa called it “artificial in the solo num
pictures of the new church and will members welcomed with open arms cred Heart people during the past bers and sensational in the choruses.
have more printed., They cost thirty- Mrs. .Mary TasseL formerly of Branch year, will leave to-morrow evening
“It deserves,” he said, “the reproach
five cents each.
for Florissant, Mo.
Rev. Father
698.
Christ
made to the money changers In
The members of the building com
.Mrs. P. Galligan and Mrs. B. Mc- Henry S. Swift, S. J., late Apostolic
mlttee have passed resolutions in Elroy are home after a summer spent missionary in British Honduras, will the temple, ’My house is the house of
Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworthwhich they express themselves as be in Massachusetts.
take Father Shimpfs place at the Sa prayer and ye have made it a ^en of Wallace
Colleges.
ing exceedingly gratified to Gove and
The many friends of Mrs. H. Weiu cred Heart during the coming year. thieves.’ ”
_________ 1 ___________________
Walsh, the architects who were so man will be sorry to learn of her ill Brother Gilbert. S. J., has been trans
Cardinal Sarto also condemned the
gerterous as to donate their services ness.
ferred to the Jesuit College. Father
pleasure
of the senses as a criterion
to them when they built our hand Mrs. J. Hewlett has been visiting in Gubitosl. S. J., will be found at the
by
which
sacred things are to. be I
some new church.
old stand.
Longmont.
The choir has been reorganized for judged and denied that the people
Miss Margie Kerns arrived home
ST. JOSEPH’S OCTOBER FESTI- last week after a pleasant visit with the coming year under the direction must have their ears tickled to atVAL.
friends in Kansas City and Quincy, of Mr. William D. Russell, with the tarct them to the churches, ‘‘since
\
III.
following soloists:
Madame Mayothey are more earnest and pious than
During the past two months the
Don’t forget the young men’s min Rbodes, soprano; Mrs. Wm. Haekler.
people of St. Joseph's congregation strel show and dance in Annunciation alto; Mr. C. A. Browning, tenor, and one believes.”
cial event,” he said, “but plainly and hall on Sept. 16, as a jolly good time Mr. W. D. Russell, basso. Miss Grace
The most valuable diamond in the
preparations for the big autumn fete is in store.
Hanigan, organist.
tiara worn by Plus X. at the corona
which ’they will hold in the parish
Class will be resumed at the Sacred tion Sunday, 9th, was recently reset
WIENER MAERZEN
ONCE USED—
hall the first week of October.
I
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
Heart school on Tuesday momiug.
by
a
well-known
Parisian
firm,
who
The ladies of St. Joseph's need no
Sister Mary Alexine, principal.
A
BOHEMIAN GIRL
ALWAYS USED.
advertising as church workers, and
Mrs. Goranflo, wife of Fred Goran- number of new teachers from the Eiast were allowed to exhibit the stone for
by their efforts thus far in behalf of flo, who died in the East, was brought have been added to the staff. Regis a few days. This diamond, which is
the coming fair they are sustaining here for interment and was burled tration of new pupils will begin at 9 a pure blue white stone, weighs in its (
their reputation splendidly.
Thursday afternoon from St. Leo's at o’clock. Parents should exert every present form about 971 karats, and
At all the Masses last Sunday Fa 2 o’clock.
possible means to give their children
is valued at about 1.250,000 francs.
ther Cantrell took up the Bazaar ques
Mr. Wm. Massey and Miss Mary a Christian education.
tion, handling it with no little enthu O’Connor were married last Thurs A meeting of all those who are in Its history is quite interesting.
siasm and earnestness. He pointed day evening.
It was found several years ago near
terested in the Grand'*Bazaar will be
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DENVER CATHOLIC SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 5, 1903.
The Antlgonish Casket gives an ex
The Very Rev. Joseph H. Conroy, and developing into full flower at
tended
and edifying obituary notice to
Vicar General of the Diocese of Og- the summit. Of the medallions be
one of those heroic priests of the pio
densburg and rector of St. Mary’s Ca tween the cartouches, three represent neer days whose life-stories are the
by George Cooper.
thedral in the city of Ogdensburg, has the three Popes who occupied the Pa epitome of the growth of Catholicity
In the crimson and gold of the setting for some time past ,been considering pal chair for the longest periods, viz; In the North American continent
plans for the advancement of the edu St. Peter, Plus IX- and Leo XIII.; twb Father Donald Mclsaac died at his
sun
cational
interests directly under his of the medallions also contain the home. Inverness, N. S., .\ugust 12, In
The white little Iambs o’er the mea
the seventy-second year of his age and
charge by insuring to St. Mary’s acad dates and dedications while the third
dows run.
the forty-third of his priesthood.
Fr. presents the figure of an angel. All
And the birds wing their way to the emy a continuous endowment.
At the time of his preparation for
Conroy has ^devoted much time and are of silver lattice or grille work, the sacred ministry, says his biogra
sweet home nest,
Where is waiting the one that loves thought to the academy and has had and the same may be sail of the med pher. It was difficult in Eastern Nova
the satisfaction of seeing it become allions in the upper part, which pre Scotia to acquire the education nec
them best
essary for that elevated position. The
There’s a voice in the bredze that goes recognized as one of the most success sent the figure of the Redeemer and country was then a yawning forest,
ful schools in the state. Pleased with the seal of the holy year back of sparsely peopled, with but few scat
wandering b>',
I t brings to us the best of European Gloves, among them the
tered schools and churches and none
And'a whisner that falls froip the deep the past he is now preparing for the the tiara.
product of those world-famed glovers, Perrin Freres et Cie. We are
of
the
modern
facilities.
Under
such
future
and
his
method
is
as
unique
ening sky;
The three crowns, arranged one
their agents. Quantity buying gives us a price advantage. It is 25c
Oh. the mother-heart calls to each and ingenious as it will doubtless above the other, are executed In full circumstances the mere thought of
to 50c on each pair, which saving goes to our patrons. The follow
aspiring
to
a
consecrated
office
in
the
prove acceptable and successful.
weary rover,
ing are favorite numbers:
'■< .
relief and maintain the heraldic char Church was an evident work of grace.
The details of the project as an acter of the tiara, being further orna Away down in the thirties we can
And where mother Is, home is, the
I.,a Mure, 3-clasp overseam, finest kid, fo r....................................$1.50
nounced by Fr. Conroy are as follows; mented with garlands of flowers and imagine the struggles, the worries,
wide world over.
•Belfort, extra fine pique kid, l>est $2.00 quality, fo r............. .$1.75
The lowest contribution will be |100. foliage. In the respective bands are the sacrifices and hard lines of this
.Montrose, 2-cIasp overseam glace, best $1.25 value in Denver,
young Christian volunteer, feeling
T is the song of the brook on Its sllv’ry To make this donation within the engraved the following mottoes:
for .....................................
$1.00
that he was called of God for the
reach of all his parishioners he has
way.
Our
Best
Pique,
equal
to
any
$2.50
glove,
fo
r..............................$2.00
MAXIMUS INTERRIS DIVING INRE service of the saActuary, and finding,
The crickets have chirped it with dark entered into an agreement with the
Senito, extra fine French kid, beautiful pearl button clasp, for. .$2.00
at the same time, that he was born
SACERDOS.
Columbian National Life Insurance
ening day;
Into
the
then
“splendid
isolation"
of
NESCIVUS ERRANDI FIDEI MORVCape Breton Island. Stripped of all
And the first pearly star in the azure company of Boston, whereby twentyMQUE MAQSTER.
its metaphor his was. Indeed, a "voice
year
endowment
policies
of
various
de
dome
OMNE REGIS CHRISTI PASTORUM crying In the wilderness."
nominations
from
$100
upward
may
be
Seems to whisper a message sweet of
PASTOR OVILE.
Father Mclsaac received his ele
taken out in the names of subscribers
home.
mentary education from an old Irish
Between
the
uppermost
crown
and
in the bud and the leaf and th e ‘slum to the fund. At tlje date of issue the
teacher by the name of William Ayre.
policies will be assigned to a corpora the surmounting globes runs a per who happened to teach for years at
bering flow’er
forated zone rendere(t necessary in or Broad Cove. Afterwards he studied
There's a thought of the peace of the tion now being formed for the purpose
Have you semi tliem? They qre here in lieajitiful designs; are
of receiving and investing the moneys der to lighten the weight of the tiara, Latin for some time with the late
rest-giving hour,
Rev. John Gunn, who was a ripe
made
of fine heavy and medium-weight Cotton fabrics, in various
which
turns
the
scale
at
exactly
a
When the mother-heart .calls to each from said policies and applying the
scholar, a devout Christian, and the
weaves, with rich .Tacquard effects. Exclusive patterns at 65c, 75c,
kilo.
Milan!
could
in
no
better
way
interest for the maintenance of the
weary rover.
first resident Presbyterian minister of
8.5c, $1.00 and $1.25.
The average premium per overcome the great difficulties which Strathlome. To receive his lessons
And where mother is, home is, the school.
.See the new White 5rndras M'aistings, in large and small designs,
year will be $5 on each $100.
Fr. presented themselves, and his work from the Rev. Mr. Gunn, young Mcwide world over!
at 3.5o. 50c, 65c, 7.5c, ,$1.00 and ,$1.25.
Conroy will be the company’s agent does great honor to Italian art. The Isaacs walked four miles through the
Also the Oxford Vestings and Waistings at 35c, 50c, 75c and
tiara Is estimated to be worth $24,000. woods back and forth every day. Af
in
connection
with
all
business
per
$
1
.
00
.
Now the brown bees have ended their
ter his ordination the first parish to
—Jewelers’ Circular.
taining
to
the
endowment
fund.
A
, day-long quest.
which he was sent was Ingollsh in
The butterflies folded their wings to slight commission will be allowed him
the County of Victoria. Ingonish is a
Private dispatches from Rome Mon difficult mission even now; It was In
for bis services and this commission
rest:
day said that the third week In De comparably more so then. A narrative
will
be
used
to
pay
the
premiums
In
And the twinkle of lights in the cottage
cember had been chosen for the next of the hardships to which Fatfc(er
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER
times of financial inability of individ
pane
Consistory, at which It* is said three Donald was subjected there would Ifill
Tells of Joy that has blest the hearth ual subscribers until they themselves new Cardinals will be created. With voluthes. I shall mention but one in
1417 California S t
'Phone 112*
are able to pay. He hopes that no the despatches came a renewed report stance.
again.
that
Archbishop
Parley
has
been
cho
more
will
require
this
assistance
than
One
day,
in
the
middle
of
a
violent
And I read in the eyes of the little ones
the commission fund will be able to sen as one of the three and that before winter, an urgent sick-call came from
sweet.
Christmas the red hat will be on its Cape North, thirty miles distant The
■ In the shouts of delight and the patter meet.
way to New York.
supplicant was old John Fraser, who
Fr. Conroy purposes later on to
ing feet,
Several prominent visiting prelates had gone thither from Cape Mabou,
B O B IK HOUaHTON,
Oh, the mother-heart calls to each erect, if possible, a large and com said Monday that the prediction of and was a convert to the Catholic
modious
school
building
and
in
the
the Archbishop’s elevation bad been faith. Father Donald and a sturdy
weary rover
And where mother is, home is. the main entrance of the building will be made by officials in a position to know guide set out immediately on snowlarge brass tablet on which the a week after the coronation of Plus shoes. The way was over crags and
wide world over!
iaatar la lasttra aad Partiga
X.. and that Archbishop Farley would cliffs and trackless mountains. In
names of the policy holders and the
be one of the first Cardinals made by many places the guide had to cut
amounts of their donations will be in the new Pontiff.
tracks with an axe to save them from
The International Catholic Truth
• ■ ■ A j$ d
scribed.
Before the opening of the
tumbling headlong into eternity. After
"Events
and
conditions
point
Inevlt
a
Society would be indebted to such of
school each day all the pupils to the ably to this result," said one of the dark they came upon an Indian camp
its friends as would pledge them
number of 500 or more will offer pray Bishops to a reporter for The Sun. "In where they spent the night. Early the W «rkK Cbettmit b et Uth u i U th, iM r C bkafo Lunber Ct.
selves to send regularly some Catholic
Offlea and Salearoom, 1940-42 Broadway.
ers that God will bless the benefactors the first place the archdiocese of New next morning they set off again with
newspaper or magazine to an address
another MicMac guide. The second
on the tablet. A written guarantee York is the largest In the world, ex
cept that of Venice—larger in repre day’s experience was even worse than
that would be supplied by the Society.
will also be given by Fr. Conroy to sentation and wealth than even Rome. the first, and the two guides gave out
The I. C. T. S. now has on hand the
each subscriber that for a period of This Is one consideration to which the —fell by the way utterly exhausted.’
names of several hundred persons and
fifty years at least public prayers will democratic Pope whom we now have Father Donald proceeded alone, and
CHEYENNE
POINT
families living in remote parts of the
"be offered once a year on Sunday in at the head of the Church will give reached the sick bed just in time to
CANONS.
SUBLIME.
country who would be benefited by re
much
weight"
administe'r the sacraments to the long
the cathedral and a high mass cele
ceiving Catholic reading matter regu brated during the week for the bene When asked concerning the state ing penitent. Another poor old man
larly. Parish priests and responsible fit of the donors. At this mass all the ment that Archbishop Farley’s ac also lay dying in the neighborhood.
The priest visited him, and, in the act
persons have furnished these ad people will assist and receive holy quaintance with Pope Pius X. would
WHO SAYS:
count for him, the Bishop replied: of anointing him, found that one of
dresses. and those sending reading communion in a body, offering the mer
“ The
"The trip from olorado ^rlnga to th«
The main facts that point to this his feet had been badly frost-bitten In
Cripple Creek DUtrle over VHfS SHORT
matter to them can be assured by the it of their devotion in prayer that God elevation are these: America deserves bed—that desolate bed of death. Both
O ne-D ay
LINE ezcela anything m this eountry or
Europe in the way of ecenlc grandeur
Truth Society that their kindness will may b le s s the- f r i e n d s of their school. another Cardinal. The United States, this man and Fraser died that same
T r ip
and marreloue conetructlon. while the
day. and the heroic missionary re-|
wonderful Gold Camp beats the worid
be well appreciated.
th
a
t
are
one
of
the
leaders
in
Catholic
rep
For the first five years mass will also
a place of fascinating Interest."
resentation and works among the sumed his snow-shoes, and retraced
B
a
n
k
ru
p
ts
The Society, through its members be offered for the same purposes.
his steps. He was, at the time, the
countries of the world. It is only Just
the
and friends, is now sending out regu
very personification of physical
AND YOU KNOW
that we should have more than one
English
larly hundreds of magazines and pa
Hr. Dooley knows whereof be spooks.
strength
and
endurance;
but
he
used
The tiara which the executive com vote in the Sacred College.
—The Short Line "Blue Book" will tell
to
say
that
he
never
got
over
that
Ltanguage”
pers. but the demand is so uarge that
you
all about It Tou can get a copy for
"The promise said to have been giv
mittee presiding over the festivities
the asking.
trip.
it is now necessary to call for rein
en
by
Pope
Leo,
that,
during
the
life
commemorating the jubilee of the
o^ Cardinal Gibbons, no other prelate
S. J. HENRY,
CATHEDRAL
forcements in this beneficial wark.
•T, PETER’S
pontificate of Leo XIII., presented to
Traffic
Manager,
The
Philadelphia
press
has
had
should
be
elevated
to
the
Cardinalate
PARK
DOME.
In spite of the (Juantity and cheap
Colorado Springs, Cole.
the Holy Father, February 20, last, as In America, is not in any sense bind much to say concerning the excellent
ness of printed matter, which is the
an expression of exultant Joy from ing upon Pius X. He is, as he has and rapid judgment displayed by Rev.
special characteristic of the period,
the whole Catholic world. Is the work shown in a most significant manner, John H. Tracy, pastor of Our Lady of
there remains a surprisingly large
of a promising Bolognese artist, a well disposed toward our country. He Good Counsel church, S t Louis. Mo.
sees a great future for the Church in In an accident that occurred there
portion of the . population whom cir
certain Augusto Mllani, an engraver America and there is no doubt In the recently. During the progress of a
cumstances deprive absolutely of
Denver
who both in the conception of the minds of the jnajorlty of the hierar baseball game a portion of one of the
reading material. Moreover, it often
work as well as in the execution of chy in this country and officials In crowded stands gave way and four
happens that even where there Is no
the same, has shown himself to be Rome that bis first Cardinal will be people were killed outright and many
absolute lack of literature, the quality
an American.
seriously Injured. Among the first to
an artificer of the first rank. The
is very much in qufstlon. Only those
"On the other hand there are per emerge from the' grand stand was Fa
tiara consists of thin plates or leaf sonal reasons why Pope Pius would ther Tracy, who was visiting Philadel
who have visited remote distrlcts.such
lets of sliver, worked together after prefer the honor to come to New phia. Hla experience with the Injured
as the .Vorthwest Territory, ahe Da
Metropolitan.
Archbishop In the War of the Rebellion showed
the manner of fish scales; its form York’s
kotas. etc., can appreciate the avidity
is ovoid, slightly pointed at the apex, Farley has been practically the foun that prompt measures must be taken
with which reading matter is appre
the whole being surmounted by a der. and for many years the head, of to get the sufferers to the hospital.
ciated in such places, and the moral
the work of St. Vincent de Paul Soci Upon the opposite side of the street,
cross which rests upon a diminutive
ety, which is the pride of Pope Plus’s near to Lehigh avenue, was an ex
benefit accomplished by scatering the
globe, representing the world, which life.
press wagon, and it required but a
good seed of Catholic reading over
Is perforated with starlike holes so
"What Archbishop Farley has done second to reach It. Leaping Into the
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, for Boarders and Daysuch ground cannot be estimated.
Students. College, High School and Preparatory Depaidas to resemble a zone of the firma in founding and spreading this work wagon, the clergyman hurled trunk
There are hundreds of Catholic fam
for the poor in New York has been du after trunk into the street, as if it
ments. Full Classical, Commercial, Scienti^ and Mathemat
ilies isolated In far off sections who ment.
ical Courses. Modem Languages; sound English Education.
were so many pieces of paper, and
plicated
in
Venice
by
the
Pontiff
when
The silver ovoid Is divided into three
do not see a priest twice In a year,
Send for Catalogue to
he was Cardinal Sarto. It is a fellow then, taking the injured In his arms,
sections by three golden crowns
Interest with them, and in the eyes of he placed them In the vehicle. Seven
and to such as these a Catholic peri
T H E REV. PRESID ENT.
odical regularly sent would probably placed one above the other, and in the new Pope no work is greater than in all were placed In the wagon, when
the priest discovered that the wagon
have the result of preserving their tne bands which run between the that which helps to educate and pro was loaded to Its capacity, but that he
vide
for
the
destitute
and
humble.
crowns are friezes displaying olive
faith.
One of the Monsignori from another bad no driver. Leo Meyers, the 28th
Nearly all Catholic families in the branches, laden with berries, bundles province than New York said that Ward politician, who was helping to
cities receive some Catholic paper, of leaves and twigs, indiscriminately while Archbishop Ireland has for a carry off the injured, was pressed Into
periodical or magazine during the Interwoven, which cover the base with long time been favorably mentioned service as a driver, while Father
for the red hat. his chance for this ele Tracy climbed Into the back of the
course of the month. Instead of throw leaves and fruit.
vation is not now so great as before wagon. "Drive for your life." shouted
Now,
in
order
to
maintain
the
ing these away, some one of them
the clergyman, as he hung on the
the death of Pope Leo.
might be mailed for a penny stamp to shai>e of the tiara more nearly in con •‘One of the prelates recently re shed, and although Meyers plied the
an address which the Truth Society formity with those already In ex turned from Rome told me. several whip, and urged the horse with ail
istence. and at same time construct days ago," he added, "that a number possible speed, he could hear the voice
^ will he glad to supply on application
of the priest above the clatter of the
Send a postal card saying that you ing it wholly of metal, instead of bro of the Cardinals, among whom was
Cardinal Vannutelli. had said that If horses’ hoofs calling to him to "go
will remall regularly some publication cade as heretofore. Milan! conceived
Pope Pius sends the red hat to New faster, go faster." On the arrival at
Boarding Sebool for V o i n D d U i
weekly or monthly, and the Interna the notion of ornamenting it with a York one will also go to St. Paul, and the Samaritan hospital. Father Tracy
tional Catholic Truth Society, Ar light and rich bas-relief, consisting that this will be done in order to pre stood on no ceremony, but lifting the
For partieolArt addrecs
buckle Building. Brooklyn. N. Y.. will of decorative cartouches Interlaced vent any friction or ill feeling In this injured In his snns. carried them
S is t e r d ir e c t r e s s
C an o n c it y , c o l #
Into the hospital.
with olive twigs growing at the base country."
send the required address.
WHERE MOTHER IS.
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If Tom Johnson can carry Ohio and

]I)e elected governor of that state he Is

I most likely to receive the Democratic

M m Bum t l ■■TItm A Svlldlnr,
presidential nomination. But it is on
m s XrfUrlXBM t TMt.
*. •. B«E i m .
PMTTBB. C01U0. ly barely possible that such^ a result
B n toM d a t t h e PoetoIBce. D en v er, aa
eecond cla a e m a tte r .
__________
A ll c o m m u n ic a t io n * ^®*'.****
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tended for Insertion
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BISHOP S H0U8B,
DBNVER, Oolo., April 18, 1802.
Dear Wr—We have watched with
(real Interest your eSorU to furalah
a good CaUollc weekly la Oila aU tt
and dloceae. What we have eeen M
far ot your paper apeake weU lor yoh
and warranta the hope that you will
succeed In your noble ettorta. Whllat
the Denver Catholic will conUnue t»
battle bravely and successfully In the
great cause of Catholic truth and
Catholic principles it will have eur
blessing and encouragement
N.
C. KATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
S a n u Re, N. M., March 19, 1908.
Bdlter The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
my oemmendation of your untiring ef
forts la the servlgce of the good cause,
to which I have been a witness ever
since the fonadation ot your valuable
periodical. The Denver CaUiollc is
entitled to the special patronage of
the Catholics of this diocese from the
fact it is the only paper published In
Cnglish In our ecclesiastical province,
and because it has kindly opened Its
columns to the religious news and
eorreapondence of our diocese. 81neerely yours,
P. BOUROADE.
Archbishop of SanU Pa.
CHURCH CALENDAR.

rI

Sunday, Sept. 6.—Fourteenth Sun
day after Pentecost. Gospel, St. M att
vi: 24-33: The mammon of iniquity.
8li Rega, V.
Monday, Sept. 7—St.'Regina, V. M.
Tuesday, Sept. 8—Nativity of the
B. V. M.
Wednesday, Sept. 9—St. Peter Claver, C.
Thursday, Sept. 10—St. Nicholas of
Tolentlno, C.
Friday, Sept. 11—88. Protus and Hy
acinth, MM.
Saturday, Sept. 12—St. Guy, C.

should come to pass. The state of
Ohio is naturally Republican. More
over, on critical occasions Ohio has a,
to the Democrats, very disappointing
habit of rolling up great Republican
majorities.
Then, again, the Demo
cratic party in that state is tom this
year by unreconcllable factions. This
Is all dead against Tom Johnson as a
possible presidential nominee. Upon
the situation as It presents itself there
is this to be said: First of all, the real
objective point of the canvass is pot
the governorship, but Senator Hgnna’s
position as senator. The standing of
Ohio as a whole by no means decides
the United States senatorship of the
state. Even when Republican with big
majorities the state has had Demo
cratic senators. Senator Thurman, of
bandanna fame, was senator when the
state rolled up steady majorities for
the Republican ticket. The Ohio state
legislature is politically a very uncer
tain factor. Its Republican majority
in the existing legislature is a very
small one. Moreover, Senator Han
na’s name is not one to conjure with
among the voters. The clothing co
ered with dollar marks invented for
the senator by the caricaturist will
have influence in the election. Tom
Johnson’s senatorial candidates are
therefore not making by any means a
hopeless race. Farther still, In many
of the local issues the Republicans are
heavily handicapped.
But on the
other side is: 'The times in Ohio have
been good and the voters are not seek
ing upon whom to put the blame for
the economical conditions.
* * *
Buffalo Bill may not be as important
a personage as the hoys who are going
out to scalp Indians some day believe,
but the fact that he is of Catholic
parentage Illustrates the leakage that
in the past has been the cause of the
comparatively slow progress made by
the Church in this country. While un
doubtedly the Church has gained con
verts, It also has failed to hold all that
rightfully belong to her. When Catho
lics are scattered over the country and
are unable to attend Catholic services
the tendency is always to give up their
religion and do as others do. When
the feeling is that religion is not of
supreme importance the way Is soon
prepared for Indifference. Very few
are able to understand the amount of
work that had to be done to prevent
the wholesale loss of souls to the
Church. Those that have been b ro u ^ t
up under favorable conditions little
comprehend the difficulty that had to
be contended with in less favorably
situated places. The wonder is not
that many have been lost, but that
the number is not vastly greater.
* • *

The exposure by the Post of the
divorce methods practiced at Little
ton has stopped an abuse that was do
ing vast mischief. Time is proving
more clearly every day that it is im
possible to regulate any system of di At the next regular meeting of the
vorce. There is only one way—no di Knights of Columbus, Fr. Malone is
vorce allowing re-marriage at any to lecture on “Catholic Chivalry.” The
time.
audience will be strictly limited to
members of the order and their lady
Bishop Hendricks, the newly or friends.
Fr. Malone is one of the
dained bishop of Cebu, in the Philip charter members of Denver Counc'l,
pines, is seeking the aid ot Irish re- and one of the fourth degree members
ligloas to help him in his diocese. If of the council. It is no doubt owing
these aids will only do as emod work to this close connection that Denver
in the Philippines as they have done council will have the privilege of hear
everywhere else the blessings ot the ing this lecture. There Is some ear
people is sure to be called down upon nest discussion among the knights as
them.
to the advisability of arranging a
course of lectures in Denver this win
Bishop Conaty of Los Angeles, Cali ter under the auspices of the Deuver
fornia, Is helping along the cause of council. Fr.j Malone’s lecture will un
the Hlhemians by the great speeches doubtedly have an Influence in deflhe is making for them. Those who nitely settling this question. The lec
had the pleasure of meeting the bishop ture is sure to attract a large attend
at the convention of the Hibernians In ance and demonstrate the feasibility of
Denver last year know that he is an such a course.
enthusiastic advocate of the Ancient
• • *
Order,
---------------Where the authorities in Washing
The presentation of the banner to
Branch 4 of the C. M. B. A. last Tues
day evening was the occasion of an
enthusiastic gathering of the members
of the organization.
Branch 4 de
served the prlxe for adding the most
members to its rolls in the past three
months. We believe the branch has
now become the strongest In the city.
The result shows that there is noth
ing like pulling together to produce re
sults. What Branch 4 has done in
the way of adding to its membership
can be done by the other branches R
they use the same means.

ton stand on the suppression of Tur
key in Ehirope Is evidenced by their
prompt action upon the erroneous In
formation that an American consul
had been killed by the Turks. The
conditions of the Turk are becoming
more and more precarious as time goes
by. The European powers will not
allow him to massacre Indiscriminate
ly among the insurgents as be un
doubtedly would do If allowed a free
rein. ’The insurgenta, on the other
hand, are undoubtedly inciting the
Turk to a massacre of such propor
tions as will force European nations to

interfere! The end may come at any
moment. Ftor live hundred years the
Turkish empire has been on the down
grade. For more than half centnr>’
international jealousy has< prevented
the wiping out ot the -Turklah^jiower
from the mass of Europe. Yet there
was a time when the 'Turkish power
threatene<l to overrun all Europe and
to destroy Christian civilization.
* • •
About these days the childron are
getting ready to take up their whool
studies. Vacation is over and school
work begins again. There have been
many changes in the methods anj
aims of school work since the days
\ carried my school books under my
arm. There have been vast Improve
ments in methods and in certain of the
text books. Unquestionably fads have
In certain directions been driven to ex
tremes and there Is reason for want
ing better training in spelling and
arithmetic. But as a whole there are
better results. It seems to me that
teachers manage to interest their
scholars to a greater extent than was
common in my school days. That is
a very important result, for when the
student once is interested he Is not
hindered from going as far as his
power will adm it The teacher can
only do a small part of the educating.
If the pupil fails to do his part the
teacher exerts himself in vain. But
once get the student at work and the
teacher becomes comparatively an un
important factor. Unfortunately the
real aim of education is rarely under
stood by those who send children to
our schools. Very frequently the test
applied is the money earning capacity
that results. Ehren here the test is
wrongly applied. As the tables re
cently published in The Denver Cath
olic showed, the college gradnate has
a marked advantage in obtaining prom
inence in the struggle for success as
generally viewed.
But as used the
test is Immediate earning capacity,
which is ^ut a poor test as to nltimate
results.
CREDO.
IN VARIOUS MOODS.
Life's Duty.

Not in idle thought and dreaming.
May we hope success to gain;
Life Is mSre than empty seeming.
Peace Is ever won thro’ pain.
Not a tear may fall unbidden.
Every heart a sorrow holdk;
Though in silence Often bidden
Yet to pity oft unfolds.
Folded hands can never lift us.
To position, or to fame;
Sluggish wave will only drift us.
But the torrent sings our name.
I
Be not servile, be a leader.
On the battiefleld of life;
Worth is not an abject pleader.
It’s the vanguard in the strife.
Perplexed.

“As to the cause of the Are, that
started in the steerage, when twenty
miles due west of the Cape Verde Isl
ands. I am sorry to say, officers and
passengers were all at sea.”—Extract
from Captain’s I>og.
His Grounds.

“Your coffee is murky,” said Teasle
one morning.
As he circled his spoon round the
rim of bis cup.
So he said to the Misses: “I give you
a warning
That suit I will bring if you don’t
settle up!"
"You’ve no grounds for a suit!” said
the Misses in quiet
While the biscuit and butter pass’d
on in their rounds.
“’These are my grounds,” said be,
munching his diet— '
And he turned up his cup and show
ed her his “grounds!”

The Catholics of Vermont cele
•Can’t ”
brated on Wednesday, uly 29, the gol
"Can’t! Why?”
“Too tiresome! I’ll stand it In the den jubilee of the diocese of Burling
ton. It was a day which called to
comer.”
mind the remarkable growth of Catho
licity in Vermont. FTom a beginning
One of the Old Mseters.
Art Connoisseur (who has accepted of eight small churches and five
Wing’s invitation to dinner, and no priests in the state, and not a single
tices an oil portrait in dining room): school or institution of any kind, to
“Fine picture, that—coloring natural.” ninety churches, and twenty-two
Wing; “Very. It is one of the Old schools included in fifty-six parishes,
with a membership of seventy thou
Masters—a Van Hardman.”
Art Connoisseur (with wrinkled sand—such Is one phase of the work
brow): “Van Hardman! Weil! well! of the Church in Vermont in fifty
What century? What- is his painting years. 'The celebration was begun in
the Burlington Cathedral with Pon
noted for?"
Wing: "Never was In that line! He tlflcal High Mass sung by Bishop Mich
taught the school my father went to! aud. Rt. Rev. T. D. Beaven, of Springfield, preached the jubilee sermon.
One in View.

"Let me paint you a sign,” said the
artist.
To the merchant at his store.
“My creditors soon will make me as
sign,”
Said the merchant, rather sore!”
Odd.
' "How strange it Is,” mused the
growler. “A bill board Is stationary,
and a board bill runs.”
Hidden.

“Tve a song in my heart,” said the
poet,
“Down deep in my heart It is hid.”
”I hope you won’t get it and show it,
Said the editor, rolling his “quid.”

“Buffalo Bill” (Wm. F. (3ody) gen
erally believed to be a non-CathoIlc.
It appears, however, that he was
“O, blame not the bard if he fly to
was bom of Catholic parents, and
able
to pull himself together and mar
the bowers!” We would n o t if he
himself baptized in the Catholic
ry the girl In the last chapter.
didn’t switch off into our sanctum!
Church. ’The appended special des
W ith the Tide.
patch in the Boston Herald embodies
Good bye to the woodland, farewell to
some facts of painful interest to Cath
the hours;
Rev. Salvatore Brandi, S. J., editor olics:
I’ve sat in the shade of the old ma of Civilita Catolica, Rome, is well qual Maebias, Me., Aug. 15, 1903.—The
ple tree.
ified to speak of the new pope. FT. Rev. Coraellus O'Sullivan, pastor of
Twining a garland of sweet meadow Brandi, although he Is not the general
the Catholic Church here, has been
flowers.
of the Society of Jesus, is sometimes looking up the birthplace of William
Rich woven of pansy, the fairest for referred to as the “Black Pope.” He F. Cody (Buffalo Bill), and has re
me.
Is well known to the older Jesuits of ceived definite information in a letter
Farewell to the brook, with its shal this country, having spent several from M. L. Cassidy, who lived ih this
lows of beauty
years at the eastern establishments in section for many years. According to
When golden the sunshine in lustre the capacity of teacher.
Mr. Cassidy, Buffalo Bill was bom in
was seen;
an old frame house in the town of
Of Pope Plus X he says:
Jack” writes he is heir to a harvest
“We have enjoyed intimate rela Columbia, a few miles from here.
of "booty,”
tions with the new pope, especially James Cody, at that time spelled
The governor’s dead, and no heir is
daring the dispute between the Italian Coady, a Roman Catholic, was married
between!
government and the Vatican about in 1838 to Miss Bridget Foran, whose
Sarto’s right to the patriarchate of parents resided on Foran Hill. She
A Cold Reception.
Venice. The dispute was settled in was the mother o t William F. Cody,
“When freedom from her monntain
Sarto’s favor. Sarto’s elevation to the the mother dying at his birth. She is
height,”
/
papacy Is ideal. His life hitherto has buried just outside the village of Co
Unloosened her tresees to the air—
been entirely devoted to the service lumbia Falls, in what is known as the
They floated thro’ the realm of night.
of the people. He has never interfered old WasB burying ground.
Unwelcomed — for ao band was
After the death of Bridget Foran
with politics, state or ecclesiastical
there!
;
Cody,
James Cody mairied again. His
Pins X sprang from the people. He
T. F. ROWLAND.
second
wife, a Miss Sweeney, died on
was educated for the priesthood, and
her
wedding
day. There were at the
by his own exertions worked his way
time
two
C!atholIc
families in that
BOOK REVIEW.
to the top by unassnming, patient la
place
by
the
name
ai:
ttorris, and, af
bor in behalf of the masses. Sarto is
ter
the
death
of
hfs
mother,
William
Among the contents of the current a living example of the true demonumber of 'The Catholic World will cra^c spirit of the church, which al P. Cody lived for several years with
lows a self-made man to attain the one of these families. James Cody,
be noted the following;
Plus X.: From Venice to the Vat highest honors, just as in the United after a few years, married for the
third time, and went to Ohio, taking
States.
ican. A. Diarista.
Final Word on Socialism. Rev. W.
“His reign will be an apostolic one, his son, William, iwith him. Buffalo
Bill’s mother has a nephew, Patrick
J. Madden.
devoted exclusively to the spiritual in
Love: A Chapter in Metaphysics. terests of the Church, but Sarto be Foran, still living in Cblumbia Falls.
Albert Reynaud.
lieves the spiritual interest is closely He is the sole survim r of the FVHan
The Forahs an^ Morrises
Glimpses of Chateaubriand (illus connected with the social welfare of family.
were
all
Ciatbolica,
hut later became
trated). G. Licnotre.
the masses. Hence be will work stren
Baptists
and
Methodists.
Mr, Cassidy
Venerable Anne of Jesus, Second uously for the cause of the people ev
%
states
that
he
does
not
know
whether
Founder of Carmel.
erywhere. Sarto has not the name of
The Skirl of Irish Pipes.
Shiela reformer, yet during his episcopal ca or not Buffalo Bill is a Ciatholic, but
Mahon.
reer be has worked more reforms than that bis parents undoubtedly were.
Advice. .

Ek^cleslastical Sculpture In America
(illustrated). Sadaklchi Hartmann.
S t Francis of Assisi, Poet and Lover
of Nature. Francis D. New, A.M.
' A Narrative of the Missions on the
Congo (Illustrated). J. B. 'Tugman.
“Silent Music’ (poem). C. M.
Joyce Josselyn, Sinner (concluded).
Mary Sarsfleld Gilmore.
The Sign of Peace (poem). Mary
B. Gaffney.
A Puzxle Explained.
MMlmn Seton, LL.D.

At this writing only two of the
three races needed to hold the Amer
ica cup have been won by the Re
liance.
But the other races which
were not finished because of the time
limit go to sbsw that Shamrock III.
will not carry off the coveted prize. As
yacht designers the Americans are
Too Tired.
definitely superior to the British.
“Hello! Is that you, SpmeeT"
There is some talk that the next year
“Yea.”
“Did Nuisance return that steplad- we will have challengers from Japan
and from Germany. If they do send
derT’
contestants they need to -be an im
”He did."
“All light! Just hold it for an hour; provement npon British ilnet to have
a show of carrying off the oup.
n i he down for It.”
The Old Story.

Only a plumber, greasy and grim!
Only a pipe that was broke Iq two!
Only a memory tom, and dim—
Of a heavy bill when the job was
thro’!

There is nothing which grows quite
so weary as the trite phrases which
the novelists! of to-day use In describ
ing characters and scenes. “Cherry
lips,” “raven hair,” "golden tresses'
are examples of phrases which are
still in frequent use. “She drew her
self to her full height,” “she eyed him
askance,” are other examples of the
same sort. The Chicago Record-Her
ald humorously describes how a cer
tain novelist refers to his hero;
His countenance fell. ’
His voice broke.
His heart sank.
His hair rose.
His eyes blazed.
His words burned.
His blood froze.

The illustrious Father Lacordalre
was dining one day at a hotel in a pro
vincial city. Not far from him sat a
commerciol traveler, a, self-satisfied
person who was entirely lacking in
the reserve characteristic of culture.
It was FYiday. a fast day, and the
talkative man found the occasion a
good one to show the public ow su
perior he was to anything that could
be termed old prejudices. After sev
eral sarcastic remarks, more or less
witty, against fasts, supersitlons, and
BO on, noticing the priest partook of
the scantw fare without a word, he
seemed to be annoyed at the slight
effect produced by his remarks. Fi
nally he addressed the reverend gen
tleman as be passed an omelette, the
greater part of which he had himself
appropriated.
“It is a first principle with me, sir,”
he said, “to believe nothing I can’t
understand. Isn’t thAt right?”
"Sir,” answered Father Lacordalre
courteously, helping himself to the
remains of the omelette, "do you un
derstand bow h eat which melts iron
and lead, hardened these eggs?”
“Upon my word, I don’t " said the
commercial traveler, taken aback by
the unexpected question.
“Neither do I,” observed the priest
pleasantly. "But I am glad to see
that your lack of comprehension does
not prevent you from believing in
omelettes.”—Ave M iHa

any bishop in Italy. When he was ap
pointed bishop of Mantua he found the
diocese in mins, but he left it flourish
ing. He possesses on extraordinary
power of attracting the sympathy of
those coming in contact with him.
When leaving Venice last week almost
the entire population accompanied him
to the station, the civil officials in
cluded. Sarto has probably never ot
tered a rougji word, yet he has always
gained his objective.
’No striking coanges will mark his
pontifleate, but there will be a graddal,
steady development of the spiritual
life of the Church and the adoption of
democratic principles, rightly under
stood.
Leo was popular with all
classes of Americans. I prophesy Pius
X will become even more admired by
Catholics and non-Catholics allkeL No
other cardinal has taken a more active
interest in the social movement in
Italy, hence the Venetian province is
far ahead of all others in this respect
Sarto does not decide a question until
he has studied all Its bearings, then
he Is inflexible in executing the dedBion taken.”

One of the most Interesting exhib
its of the St. Louis Eixpoeltion will
be the work of the seven Jesuit col
leges of the S t Ixmis province. It
will occupy three sections. The first
will deal with the labors of the Jesuitos 08 misBionartea and teachers,
for as early as 1823 they arrived at
the frontier town of S t Louis and at
the solicitation of the goremmeot be
gan work among the Indians and also
opened a logbouse school.
The second division will represent
che work of the twenty-four Jesuit
colleges In the United States, and the
the third division will be devoted en
tirely to the work of S t Loals univer
sity and the six associate colleges.
Milwaukee, CHiicago, Cinctnnatl, Om
aha, Detroit, and S t Mary’s, Kan.
A strlkln gfeature of the exhibit
will be the gallery of famous Jesuit
students, embracing poets like Tas
so, Calderon, Moliere and Corneille;
scholars like Galileo, Descartes, Vico
and Muratorl; genwala like Tally.
Conde, Wallenstein; and among the
Popes will be the late Leo HHI.
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AN IRISH GIRL’S PRAYER.
Although Cardiff has its hard work
ing hours for all living there, yet the
Pulled into the famous coho town surrounding country is attractive, and Mother of God! we pray to thee.
As our mothers have prayed be
'o f the C. F. and I. Co., at 8:30 In the that being within a short distance of
fore us!
evening on the fast freight. I was the famous summer resort of Glenmet with a grand torchlight pro wood Springs, there is variety enough Thou, who didst listen heedfully
To the prayer of the woman that
cession of over a score ,of coke ovens to make the place pleasant to live in.
bore us!
in full blast, aad the lurid glare of the 1 was very much amused at the re
flames lit up the mountain sides and cital of the experience of a member To their daughter's prayer will again
- give heed—
reflected afar on the gleaming waters of a Ashing party. A gay party of
'Tls
the
self-same prayer for the self
ladies
and
gentlemen
in
high
spirits
of the Roaring Fork river. Being tired
same
need!
started
in
a
large
and
roomy
wagon
for
and needing repairing. I put up for the
night at the la ^ e railroad boarding b'our-Mile Park on the creek of the
’The fishing excursion •Mother of God! our mother’s love
house.
As the caboose part of my same name.
Was a shield for men who wore it.
train was more holy than I thought it under the guidance of Mr. J. J. Breen
should be, I patched and repaired it was composed of the following per And the deathful arts of a foreign
drove
and then went to bed to sleep the sons: Messrs. C. W. Young, Joseph
Were powerless before it.
sleep of the scribe. The next mom Larkin, . and the ladles were the
ing I started out for the Denver Cath Misses Mary Breen, Margaret and Min .May our love' shelter the loved ones
well
olie, and also on a tour of inspection. nie Larkins, Mesdames Jos, Larkin
The town is named after the cele and James Oamber. A sunrise of un From the foreigner's taint and his
harmful spell!
brated coke district of Cardiff in Wales. usual beauty made the start an omen
To the left of the railroad and extend of a day's merriment, good time and a
ing along the side of the mountains successful catch. The distance was In Mother of God! our mothers’ hearts
Were strong to face all danger.
for over half a mile are the immense the neighborhood of fifteen miles by
coke ovens, built of stone and brick, road. After an enjoyable time on the And they bore, with our fathers, their
and in the forms of beehives. Several road the famous creek was reached.
noble parts
hundred men. mostly Italians, are The contest then began between the
In combat with the stranger;
handling the coke, and a most inter girls and boys as to who would land So, too, may we dare for the cause of
esting picture it was. Further up to the greatest number of the speckled
right
the left are the homes of the work beauties. When all assembled after In the battle our country has yet to
men. On the right of the railroad a number of hours with book and line,
fight! ^
track going west are the railroad to take an inventory and award the
shops, storehouses, section house, and prize, a heavy thunder storm of hail Mother of God! our mother's eyes
the station.
Further back Tpr two and rain, coupled with lightning, swept
Were deep and clear as the sea.
blocks are the dwelling houses of the over mountain and stream. The la And holy thoughts, brought straight
citizens.
At the station stands the dies being dressed in light summer
from the skies.
vine-covered house of Mr. J. J. Breen, gowns and linen bonnets, presented a
Made their home in their purity; *
the whole-souled superintendent of the woeful appearance, standing fn the And our fathers, looking upon their
C. F. and I. Co. A pretty little lawn shelter of the wagon with the gentle
. face,.
of gpoen, well shaded and flowers, too, men holding umbrellas over them, but Thought of God, and His love for
showing the touch of woman’s hand the rain blessed them. Just the same.
Heaven’s high grace.
in that farotf mountain region. My Instead of a fishing party it looked like
However, after a Mother of God, we, too, would dwell
first stop was at Mr, John Larkin’s, a bathing outfit.
one of the pioneer railroad men of the half hour of ^ rainpour, the storm
So constant in God’s pure light
w est Having retired, he is now spend ceased, the clo\ids dispersed and na That our eyes may reflect it, as Luing his declining days surrounded by ture smiled ag:ain, and so did the girls
rach’s Well
a fine family of four boys, all railroad and boys. After the sun had dried
Mirrors the stars of night!
< ,
ers, and holding responsible positions the clothing of the anglers, lunch was And the men who may read them win
in the service: two lovely daughters, prepared, and the light hearted excur
thence this lore—
the Mlrfsee Margaret and Mary Agnes. sionists Jested, laughed and enjoyed To love their God and their country
Mr. Young, the
I received a most cordial reception at their experience.
more!
photographer,
being
in
the party took
the pretty little homestead, and found
both father and daughters very inter a number of pictures and showed won O! Mother of God! ip that holy hour,
esting conversationalists.
Mr. Lar derful skill In catching the group in
When the bridegroom comes to
kin’s views on the political situation good positions. I have the pleasure
claim me.
were of the order that would have de of possessing one. It was taken after So I be decked with my mother’s
lighted the heart of William Jennings the storm, with all hands aboard the
dower.
, Bryan if he had been present. Miss wagon. I shall have it enlarged and
My empty hands shall not shame
It’s the best picture of a
Margaret placed her name on our sub framed.
me!
scription list, and with a pleasant fishing party caught in a rainstorm And the dower which my Irish moth
good-bye I left the home of the old that I have seen in some time. Be
er’s love to my Irish father has
pioneer, to continue my canvass. Just ing late in the afternoon, the party got
given.
as I reached the station I met Mr. ready for the return, and reached Was the third gold link in that chain
Breen and was ushered into a large home about 8 o’clock in the evening.
of gold, which has drawn him
and airy parlor and introduced to Mies I presume by this time the award has
upward—1» Heaven!
Mary, his sister. With the hearty sug been made of who caught the most
—Eblin a Ruin.
gestion of Mary we are down Tor a fish.
In looking over the field so lately
subscription for ’The Denver Catholic!
Our conversation drifted in various traveled It seems to me that the Colo All the mines in the vicinity of
Punxsutawney, Pa., were closed down
channels for some time, when I learn rado Fuel and Iron company has open
recently and 2,000 miners marched
ed the family was from old Pennsyl ed up and are developing a hitherto
through the town on their way to the
vania. Originally from .Pottsvllle, the unknown country, rich in iron, coal,
church at Lindey, where a High Mass
I
family located in Philadelphia. I have mineral and agricultural wealth.
of Requiem was celebrated by the Rev.
noticed that throughout the coal min again can not help but take off fny
Fr. Welnker for the repose of the soul
ing district of the C. F. and I. all of bat to J. C. Osgood, the guiding genius
pf
Pope Leo XIII. The line of maarch
the experienced men came from the of that great industrial corporation.
was
over a mile in length and the
iron and coal districts of old Pennsyl The history of the operations of the
marchers represented all the Catholic
vania and are holding responsible po company throughout not only Colorado
societies in that section of the coun
bo far never been
sitions. Mr. Breen is one of a large but the westt
\
try.
•
family of three boys and five girls, written. I noticed in Camp and Plant
who turned westward to woo Dame the local paper of the C. F. and I Co.—
At a solemn Mass the priest In
Fortune and is succeeding rapidly. a number of interesting notes on the
After spending four years at Rouse, iron and coal industry. The Journal is censes the altar immediately on as
Colorado, he came to Cardiff nine edited by Laurence Lewis, and is a cending. No prayer accompanies this
years ago, and to bis energy, tact and valuable magazine, published by the ceremony.
From the Apocalypse we learn that
good Judgment the company’s business sociological department of the C. F.
has prospered to a great extent in this and I. Co., and devoted to news from burning Incense is a figure of prayer.
region. Miss Mary Breen is a lady of mines and milk At Coal Basin 200 "And when he had opened the book,
refined tastes and has traveled consid ovens with a capacity of 300 tons per the four living creatures, and the four
erably, having lately come from old day, at Cardiff 166 ovens of 250 tons and twenty ancients fell down before
Philadelphia, where the family resides, per day, 1903 a banner year. At the the Lamb, having everyone of them
Miss Breen gave me a sketch, and one present rate of production it Is said harps, and golden vials fall of odors
up-to-date, of all the happenings, im that 65,000,000 tons of anthracite coal which are the prayers of the saints."
The priest standing before the altar
provements 'and general information will be mined this calendar year, says
pertaining to my old home. ’The many Fuel. If this amount is mined, it will offers to God the prayers of the faith
changes that have occurred in the make the banner year in the mining of ful and begs that his sacrifice and
The coal that is being theirs may ascend as the odor of in
Catholic parishes of the city during anthracite.
the past few years. One incident in mined at the present time is going cense. He first incenses the cross and
particular brought me back to the into consumptive channels as rapidly then the altar. After this, the censer
great choir of S t John’s church.
Miss as produced, and the conditions were Is passed to the deacon who incenses
A
Breen informed me that on Sundays never better. At present there are the celebrant.
the church has on the outside special about 17,000 men employed by the C.
policemen to keep the great crowds in F. and I. Co.
OLD IRISH BATTLE HYMN.
order, so great is the desire to be pres As the walking was good, the scen
ent at the services of both morning ery fine, and Glenwood only four miles Above the thunder crashes.
and e'^enlng. At the Cathedral they away, I moved merrily along on my Around the lightning flashes.
have the great masterpieces of thought Journey. Outside of the limits of Car Our heads are heaped with ashes.
and oratory by Archbishop Ryan, and diff the country opens out, with moun But thou, God, art nigh!
so on in every parish of the Quaker tains of red stone and lime and coal Thou launched forth the levin’;
City, the Catholic layman has every- formations.
Many large ranches of The storm by Thee is driven;
^thing to be proud of. With my quar alfalfa and grain can be seen as you Give heed, O Lord, from heaven;
ter of a century in Colorado I never follow the windings of the river down
Hear, hear our cry!
experienced such a delightful hour as to Glenwood. I felt in excellent spir
that one ta conversation with Miss its after my redeption at Cardiff, and For, lo, the Dane defaces
Mary Breen on life’s memories of the arrived in town for dinner at the fa With fire thy holy places;
home of my boyhood's happy hours.
mous Springs.
He hews thy priests In pieces.
CARDIFF.

Our maids more than die! i
Up, Lord, with storm and thunder;
Pursue him with his plunder
And smith his ships in sunder.
Lord God most high!

PATRONIZEHOMEINDUSTRY
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Have your books and magazines
bound. Wb do all kinds of bookbind
ing. Old books repaired. Blank book
makers. Publishers Press Room Bind
ery, Denver, Colo., 1742 Stout street.

TOTHECRIPPLECREEK
DISTRICT
o v tr the
QLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. "The beautiful Florence Line.’’
Two trains dally from Denver. Leave
1:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
e
The only night train to the Mining
District.

Connects with the D. A R. O. R. R..
at Florence and Cdr.on City.
L. R. FORD, V. P. A T. M..
Denver, Colo.

I f you want good
bread you need
this flour

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
good bread

FROM EITHER THE

HUNGARIAN PATENT

F LO U R

PRIDE OF DENVcIR

o»

F LO U R

-

MADE ONLY BY

THE HUNGARMNMILLINGi ELEVATORCOMPANY
J. K. M ULLEN, Manager.

DENVER, COLORADO
/

C. M. B. A.

BiMlilMllM Mwttei Itffttt
CWM
aaidiweleiykiflwwwst ISrais; carat caakartM
■aval; h s aartala wwaaUra af AatStrti; qMlIi mi
SasOwt all a*la; hrrlftralas the ilaaiaea aad kSMtl
SMTada aHaoMtr; alll ears friplat k tfca bsssls and THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
M U TUAL B EN EFIT ASSOCIATION.
oM eale. BaOara by <M« t*a< «ds (pspD r . J a q u e’t G erm a n W arm Cakm
Specially Approved by ths Apostolic Delegation.
Atstroy wonni A renwve them from the iyStm
Piepared by Eaiawrt Praartatary 0s.,0Mh ^ I I The Aaeociation has paid more than twelve M illions s f Deltara In BdiislHa
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,OOO.Ofi, and grotrlag a(
the rate of $140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. I t cares fo r the sl<^
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund agalasi
poverty.

Best Route East

Woodmen of the World.................. 1.52
Ancient Order of United Worlunen. 3.29
Independent Order of Forresters.. 2.26
Home Circle .................................... 2.44
Tribe of Ben Hur................ ; ........ 2.69
Protected Home Circle .................. 2.56
These flsfures are taken from Northoott'a Statistics of Fraternal Beneflelary Boolntles, 1191, and compaiina them
with the flsures above, shows so decid
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
oomment is unnecessary.

Coat of management In 1199 in the
Catholic societies wSs as foiloifs:
Catholic Order of Forresters......... | .M
Knights
01 Columbus.
Columbus.......................
H
_
^ J
Cstbollo Knights of America....... l.N
^tboiie Kn^htib and laOMt et
America . .............. ................... LN
C a t h o lic .

R e lie f,

and.

B en a flela T y

l.lt
Assoclatipn . . . ..J ............... .
In t h e o t h e r W ell K n o w n s a c ie f l e e :
Uodem Woodmen of A m e r i o a . . . . t
Royal Arcanum
Knights of the Maooabees, . . .
1.92
Improved Order of Heptssoph....... 1.47

The cost of management per member, 1$02, was about i t e t M .

Double daily service leaving
Fiva to Eight Cents a Day Becures Two Thousand Oollbra a t Death.
Denver ............... 9:35 am ., 5:00 p. m.
H alf this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
Colo. Springs__ 12:03 p. m., 7:05 p. m.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
Pueblo ............... 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
The low death rdte, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the O.
Connecting at Grand Union station, M. B. A. have made i t popnlar.
St. Louia, for ail points ElAST,
In its economical management i t surpasses all other ortdnisatiedi.
NORTH and SOUTH.
Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
gant Pullman sleeping cars of latest
design, and reclining chair cars (seAts
free). ■'Observation parlor cafe diaing
cars (meals a la carte).
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
with electric lights and fans.
For further information see your
nearest ticket agent or write,
H. B. K 008ER ,
O. W. P. A P. A.
E LLIS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passenger A gent
17th and Stout Sts.

DENVER, COLO.

ARE YOU A MEMBER? I f not, apply at olice, as aaeeese*its ars
graded by age a t entering.
IN COLCHtAOO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1$48 nerkene
itre e t, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chaa. Dnnst, 31$ Stxtseath
Street, D is tric t Deputy, C. M. B. A.
(
F U LL PARTICULARS of the association,! “Mow to S tart a ByascA.”
can be bad by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Caiheroa, HerasBsvllle, N, T.

THE FRANKKIRCHHOFLUMBERCOMPINY
MuxzMiMo ManDOXAii, a m K A a n rra o rv m m i
o r exRXBAR
woUM, vrrta m ruLr vM m
A*x> a w n a m rvm*xTumm.
Telephoae Kbla He. WT.
Tard:
OMoe aM Flaaiag im ii
Ttk ead Lewnaoe me.
u a a «s U4S Aiapebes a t

G EN ERAL.

CO N TRACTO RS

TWO ROUTES
VIA

Colorado
&
Southorn
Railway

..

cut Wfittri mail Paptr aid PaiM6o.

’Phene Olive 532

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

1741 CHAMPA BT.

W A L L P A P E R , P A IN T S , O IL S , G L A S S
HOUSE AND BIGN PAINTING, FREBCOIHG,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININO, ETC.

imioi in lil! M
) KAmiTAOTyMm

<

iiw US.aUN liOIKIT

TO
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TER R I
TORIES
Bast Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time
via the C. O. A O. R. R. from Amarillo,
Texas, and the Frisco System from
Quanah, Texas.
Rates, train time,
etc., cheerfully given on application to
yonr local agent or
T. E. FISHER,
General Passenger Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

TH6 01
Takino
iniiniie
m

Has made the “ Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek D la tric t The ef
ficiency of the tra in service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery a ll combine to make a
model railroad. Be sore yonr
ttekst reads

Midland Terininal Railway
le M fO X D , T. P. A T. M „
Dmiver. Colo.

m

NBt S M . t o n . M .

THE JAMES CURKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
PHONE MAIN 3790.
627 FIFTEE N TH BTREET.
Best Books fo r Catholics to Read.

Plain Facts for Fair Minds........................................................................ $
Answers to the Question Box...........................................................................1$
Catholic Belief .................................................................................................... M
Faith o f onr Fathers (paper).............................................................................$6
Faith of Onr Fathers, Cloth......................................................................... 1.N
.Pillar and ground of the Tmth, S p ecial..........................................................71
Catholic and ^Protestant Countries Co............................................................. 50
Miniature Lives of the Saints.............................................................. ......... LIO
Catholic Bibles............................................... ................................. Up from 1.00
Order by mall. Send for free book list
Telephone 138
Open Day and N ight

Residence, Broadsray and O n a t
Telephone 12$

M cM A H O N

& C O L L IE R

F u n e ra l D ire c to rs a n d
C o rn e r U n io n A v e. a n d

D

E m b a lm e rs

S t , P u e b lo , C o lo ra d o

J. F . B R Y A N
P lu m b e r,

S te a m

and

G as

F itte r

FIR 8T-CLA88 WORK
Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Rea. 18$4 Irving 8 t
Phone Red $66

Office Telephoow
RED 801
DENVER, COI O.

^
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! natural dope of the ground, thus en- skin, and especially eczema, rheuma who should write the best composition
roni Ouray on last Saturday and m ade; are enjoying an outing at Beulah.
I
a stay over here until Monday, when i St. Patrick’s high school will not abling the court to be terraced and tism and catarrh. Invariably find re- in five minutes on "How to Overcome
he departed for home. He made pleas-1 begin until the IfUb, on account of adorned with fountains, paths, grass liif and cure at these baths. The Habit.”
At the expiration of five minutes
ant visits amonst many of his old the time required to arrange the ; plats and beds of flowers, thus afford- great swimming pool covers upwards
friends and acquaintances. Including smaller children in their respective | Ing di-llghtful promenade.^ and corn- of an acre, and is from three to one the compositions were read. The prize
| manding views. The style Is Italian, and a half feet In depth. 'Tlie hot went to a lad of nine years. Follow
SILVER CLIFF AND WESTCLIFFE. the families of Messrs. Lynch. 1. W. grades and classes.
Mr.
Joseph
Murphy
is
among
the
the Villa .Metlecl in Rome having glv- water |>ours in at a temperature of 120 ing is his essay:
.Morrissey. Smith and Philliits. Two
■'well, sir, habit is hard to over
en
inspiration for its central motive. degrees Fahrenheit, and at the rate of
many
Puebloans
who
are
enjoying
the
The farmers are cutting their hay, boys of the Smith family are pupils of
The hotel contains 300 guest rooms 2.000 gallons i>er minute, but is re come. If you take oft the first letter,
of which they have an abundance this All Hallowes, and according to the sights in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mrs. Thos. Kelly and family and and 100 private bath rooms, with all duced to a pleasant temperature for it does not change “abit.” If you take
statement of Father Bowers, are a
year.
In nearly bathing by fresh water from the moun off another you still have a ’bit’ left.
Miss Lizzie Ryan of Querlda has credit to Rldgway, being exceptionally Miss Edna Botdorf have returned modern improvements.
every
room
is
found
an
open
fireplace, tain stream. In the midst of the hot If you take off still another, the whole
from an outing at Rye, Colo.
been visiting relatives and friends in bright and intelligent.
in which is burning the fragrant logs waters a fountain -of cold water throws of ‘it’ remains. If you take off an
'The Increased attendance at church
the two towns the past week.
of pinon. so famous in the Rocky its grateful spray, forming a delight other it is not wholly used up; all of
QLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLO.
Mrs. A F. Wolf is home from Fort services on Sundays in Ouray gnd |
Mountain region of Colorado. The first ful shower bath.
which goes to show that if you kant
Collin.s for a short visit. She will re Ridgway Is the theme of general com-1
<
I
To rise in the morning and drink in floor contains the large rotunda, spa The fairy caves. 1,400 feet above get rid of a habit you must throw
turn next month in time for her chil ment amongst ail denominations, and
cious corridors, main dining room Qlenwood and directly behind the ho It off altogether.”
the view
is largely attributed to the action of
dren to enter school.
Of blossoms that dwell in the vale. (with a capacity for seating 300 peo tel, are a great attraction. They run
Mr. Frank Falkenburg is home from the miners and the A. L. unions, both
In all the churches of the New York
Chicago, having come to attend the bodies being instnimental in the en And scatter their fragrance and ple), nurses' and childrens' dining for a distance of 600 feet into the
archdiocese
a pastoral letter fram
room,
banquet
rooms,
private
dining
mountain and .are very handsome.
charms ever nc-w
funeral of his sister, Mrs. Adams. He forcement of the closing of saloons
Archbishop
Farley
was read In which
room', children’s play room, ladles’ and There are grotesque chambers, with
O’er hillside and flowery dale.
on Sunday, as also in cleaning out
will return soon.
the
plan
and
scope
of the new prepar
After a stroll of three miles from gentlemen’s reading and writing room stalactites hanging from the ceilings,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Glreaux are rejoic the gambling houses in Ouray county.
atory
seminary
which
will be conduct
ing over the advent of a baby girl at While not being connected with any Cardiff along the Roaring Fork river, and ladies' billiard room. Just off the lighted by some one hundred electric
ed
under
bis
personal
supervision and
their home.
labor union, I must give the due meed 1 found the country en route agricul entrance to the rotunda Is the music lights. The cave scenes brought me
which
has
been
named
Cathedral Col
Miss Agnes Hage left for Denver of praise to those organizations for tural-like in its appearance, with fine room and opening from this room, ex back to father's stories of the fairies
this week, where she will attend this praiseworthy action. A cele ranches dotting the banks of the tending nearly the whole length of in dear old Ireland. Lookout moun lege. were fully outlined.
At the same time the Archbishop
school this winter.
brated Protestant divine who was dis stream. Standing on the bridge out the west corridor, is the ball room. tain. 2,300 feet above the town, has
On Wednesday morning, August 19. cussing lately at the depot the ques side of the town you look with pleas-i Balls are given weekly and there you an easy trail to the summit; the view announced the appointment of the
the grim reaper, Death, entered the tion of socialism with a company of ure on the scene of vale and wooded will find a dazzling sight. Large fire is very fine. There are numerous ex Rev. Patrick J. Hays, his“former sec
home of Frank Adams, and took his gentlemen and its relation to the labor glen, the meeting of the waters of the places occupy each end. and from the cellent hunting and fishing resorts in retary as president of the new col
lege and Chancellor of the archdio
beloved wife, Amelia, on that long question, broke out in singing
mountain rivers of the Grand and ceiling hundreds of electric lights cast the vicinity of Glenwood Springs.
cese.
journey from which no traveler ever The closing of the saloons on Sunday Roaring Fork. The valley is a mile their rays. The main rotunda ex
Facing the Hotel Colorado and di
Father Hays was born In New
returns. Mrs. Adams was '30 years of And the cleaning out of the gamblers in width, surrounded on all sides by tends nearly the entire length of the rectly opposite on River Front, the D.
age. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Is the right kind of socialism.
mountains towering 2,000 to 2,600 feet house, having at each end large open and R. G. R. R. Co. are building a York City arid received his early edu
P. Falkenberg, and being a native of And it just suits me.
above. The scenery is most varied fireplaces, in which are burned great magnificent depoL which will add ma cation in the parish schools of that
Wet Mountain valley, was known
Apropos of the cleaning out of the and picturesque. One thing that adds logs of wood. There are three corri terially to the attractiveness of the city. He is a graduate of the Catho
throughout the county, and was loved gambling fraternity with their para greatly to the attractiveness of the dors. the front one and two known as town. The opera house, under the lic University at Washington, and Is
by all who knew her for her kindness phernalia, a good story arises in this scenery Is the varied coloring of the sun corridors. These are filled with management of our friend, the genial president of the alumni of that Insti
and sweet Christian spirit. She will locality. A witty gentleman whose rocks and mountains. These shade plants and nmning vines and fur and whole-souled Thomas Harkins, tution.
be sadly, O, sadly missed by her loved stock of fresh chestnuts is always in from the most lurid red and yellow nished with lounges and easy chairs, promises in the near future to be the
The Rt. Rev. Francis Bourne, Bish
ones. The funeral was held Sunday, store approached a prominent official into gray and lead.- colored, inter making them most inviting. The am leading house of its kind in the state.
Requiem Mass being sung by Rev. Fr. of the D. & R. G. and earnestly in spersed with brilliant green of the ple space, cheerful, refined and lux We expect to see by the time of our op of Southwark, England, has been
appointed Archbishop of Westminster,
Vincent Thhber, of Pueblo, who also quired what was the Idea of laying vegetation.
urious appointments, the grand and next visit, the great improvements
to succeed the late Cardinal Vaughan.
preached a very touching sermon on broad gauge ties on a narrow gauge
Glenwood Springs is one of the most magnificent view of the mountains, all contemplated by the energetic mana The appointment was received with
the uncertainty of life. The remains road.
That • gentleman, explaining romantic spots in America, made fam tend to give a sense of absolute rest ger and a strong support given by the surprise in England. Bishop Bourne
were gently laid to rest in the Ula utility of same, retorted: "Mr. Mac, ous as the great camping grounds of and comfort. For half an hour I was owner. I met many staunch Catho was the third choice in the Bishop's
cemetery. The entire community ex what did you think was the idea?" and the Indians In years gone by. The red a prince, and "Dreamt f dwelt in mar lics and good friends of our paper, list of candidates. Bishop Bourne
was bom at Clapham in 1861, and af
tend their sincere sympathy to the be received the rather humorous reply: man always knew, for he received his ble halls, with vassals and serfs hy and 1 sincerely appreciate the many
ter studying at S t Cuthbert’s, Ushaw;
reaved ones in this the cruel hour of "Why, sir, I thought; they were put education from nature, where to hunt my side.” But I awoke from my rev courtesies extended and hope to be St. Edmund’s, Ware; S t Sulplce,
their bitter sorrow, but there Is the down for the accommodation of the and fish, and the favored spots in erie and ray cigar had gone out
again with the good people of one Paris, arid the University of Louvain,
blessed assurance that we shall meet gambling fraternity, who were chased mountain and vale to summer and
Ah. the fountain! "Herrmann, the of the most promising summer re was ordained priest In 1884. He was
appointed recotr of Southwark Dio
again in that promised land, where out of Ouray and Rldgway, and who winter in. The elevation (5,200 feet), wizard and magician.” could not du sorts in the country.
l.
cesan Seminary In 1889; named Do
sorrow never comes.
are going to Silverton, Telluride and the purity of the atmosphere, the plicate the fountain, as seen by night
Notes,
mestic Prelate of the late Pope Leo
Rev. Fr. Servant spent several days Hot Springs, Arkansas, to make their health-giving springs and the pictur There is nothing in the world to equal
I had the pleasure of meeting Miss XIII in 1895, and appointed titular
last week in Denver.
path smooth so that they would not esque surroundings of the vtfiley, river that fifteen minutes of water-colored Isabella Urpuhart of the (Colorado and Bishop of Elpiphanla, and coadjutor
Mr. George Chetelat of Blsbee, Ari wear out their patent leather shoes.” and mountains serve to make Glen display. The court of the hotel is
to the Bishop of Southwark in 1896.
one of the Denver Catholic’s first sub
In the following year he wari made
zona, is among us again, having come However funny and in many cases ap- wood Springs an ideal resort The really the promenade. Whilst con scribers.
Bishop of Southwark.
attend the funeral of his sister-in-law, probious epithets may be applied to town is beautifully situated, well laid versing with my friend the first even
Mr. D. Ryan is still successfully do
Mrs. Adams. He will remain about a this fraternity who were an undoubted out water mains and electric lights, ing of my visit, I was startled by a
ing business at the old stand on River
A census of London’s church-goers
month, and will be accompanied home curse to this community, morally and and is already a favorite place*of resi swift passing of a volume of air, such FYont.
has been taken by one of the daily
by Mrs. C., who has been spending the spiritually, no milder should be at dence. The two great rallroatf sys as I have heard in the mountain can
Mr. James Sheridan reports busi papers of that place. The figures are
warm weather here.
tached to the city father, who for the tems of the Colorado Midland and ons when a sudden storm comes up. ness thriving.
now being compared with facts and as
Little Marjorie Brewer is on the sick lucre of a few filthy dollars, cursed Denver & Rio Grande bring thousands I turned towards the fountain, and
Mr. T. J. Nealon, the plasterer and a result there is much explaining. Fr.
list ihlb week.
the community with their licensed of tourists yearly who are either in there beheld hundreds of sprays as- builder, has his hands full and re Browne, of Vauxhall, devotes a com
Mrs. Harvey Gariner has returned deviltry and midnight dance halls, search of pleasure or health. The ceding to the height of fifty feet and
ports business In bis line good. Mr. munication to a consideration of 'the
to her home in Pueblo, after a pleas
which are a thing of the past, let us population Is in the neighborhood of then falling back in a graceful fleecy Nealon is a great admirer of the Irish striking difference between the morn
ant visit with the family of Jos.
1,500. Churches and schools and an mist to the rim of the pool. The pic World and staunch friend of the Den ing and evening attendance at Cath
hope never to return.
Schneider.
There was a quiet celebration In altogether up-to-date town presents ture, to my mind, was that of a "bri ver Catholic. He Is one of the gen olic churches.
'
Miss Carrie Etzel and Mr. Eugene
dal veil.” The electric light piercing uine types of the Irish stock that is
Ouray quite recently in honor of Itself to the stranger.
The
relatively
low
attendance
at
Henderson were married Wednesday, Robert Emmet, the Irish martyr
The greatest attraction of Glenwood, the falling waters gave them a silvery fast passing away.
evening service is, he thinks, due to
August 12, at 8 a. m.. Rev. Fr. Servant
patriot. I always classify the Declara however, is the new and magnificent appearance. Just a trembling of the
Mr. John McGurk is out on his several causes. Apart from the fact
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson
tion of Independence, Washington’s Hotel Colorado, costing $200,000. In spray-woven fabric and the blushing ranch and prospering. Mrs. McGurk that attendance at Mass is obligatory,
are well known throughout Wet Moun
farewell to his countrymen, and Ehn- addition there are two other hotels, bride. Nature, stood in all her beauty Is slowly Improving from her recent he points out that most Catholic
tain valley, and all will Join in wish
met’s speech from the dock In the one the Glenwood and Yampa, which, with arrayod. It was the'wedding of Na attack of rheumatism.
churches in London are attended by
ing them a long, happy union.
category. They were three solemn numerous boarding houses and restau ture and Art. While dwelling In si Mr. Patrick Moore Is residing per large numbers of the working class,
August i i , 1903.
and well conceived blows to Toryism, rants. give the visitor a wide range of lent admiration, lo and behold! Aria* manently in Chicago.
and even poor people, many of whom
which Is the same In every country, arommodatlons and prices. I at Ing swift and powerful, a stream burst
Mrs. Anna McQuaid and Mr. John prefer to come out to church in the
and are worthy at present of being tended Mass at the little Catholic forth from the center of the pool, Fltzj»atrlck have elegantly appointed early morning rather than later in the
ASPEN, COLO.
read particularly in the state of Colo Church and was Impressed with the sending a two-inch stream skyward to rooming houses, but they report that day, because they have not very smart
Bishop Matz was in the city Sunday rado, where we are being nauseated attendance and the number of strang the height of 180 feet, then dropping | business was not as great In the tour Sunday clothes.
ers present. The pastor. Rev. Father back over the misyveiled pool in a ist line as last season.
and confirmed a class of fifty-four girls by the
Thirdly, many Catholics in London
Vlvalller, the veteran of many suc- continual shower of silvery, rainlike
I.
Tory
anarchist-socialist.
and boys. His sermons both morning
We had the pleasure of a visit with were brought up in Ireland, where, in
and evening were enjoyed by the con II. The Tory employer of labor who L-essful missions and for a long time i waterfalls. To make the spectacle Miss Anna Hooley, the pleasant little the country districts, owing to the
at Salida. said Mass and delivered a still more weird and grand, a search saleslady of Napier's great dry goods large parish areas, it is not possible
has nothing to arbitrate.
gregation.
III. The briefless lawyer who backs practical and touching sermon on the light from one of the high towers house.
Mrs. M. Monaghan and children are
to assemble the people more than
The Denver threw colored lights up and down the
spending a few weeks in Qlenwood up by agitation for pelf the nothlng- first commandment.
Mr. Richard Grant is about to dis once in church on Sundays. After
Catholic and the Catholic press was column of water. Imagine a silvery pose of his excellent business prop they have been at Mass they return
to-arbitrate gentlemen.
Springs.
IV. The ttsln walking delegate who also touched upon with vigor, and I base of electric lights, tints of blue, erty on River Front.
Miss Nellie Byron is confined to her
home and do not attend afternoon or
home with a severe attack of rheu wears working clothes, does no man left pleased to know that from his lord- red. pink, orange and green chasing
Mr. A. Gallo, the boot and shoe mer evening service except on rare occa
ual labor, raises trouble between em ship. the right reverend bishop, all each other with dazzling like rapidity chant. fitted us out for the journey sions. The effect of this is to be
niatism.
Miss Anna Hotter and Miss Jennie ployer and employe, is In correspond along the line of the priests In the from base to apex, sometimes sta towards the Utah line.
found among the people who have
Arabuckle, two of our graduates, will ence secretly with foreign consuls re different parishes they are giving the tionary, then away again, and flashing
We had a delightful visit with an been brought up without any tradi
leave soon for Greeley, where they go garding the employment of European Denver Catholic loyal support and like lightning in the storm cloud of old Philadelphia family, by the name tion of evening service, and as tar as
rain mists. Truly a rainbow of art of J. T. Campbell.
encouragement.
labor in our market, etc.
to attend the Normal school there.
I know much the same state of affairs
and
nature combined. At last the cen Mr. and Mrs. Davi4 Breen made our prevails in the Presbyterian churches
After getting my bearings. I crossed
The crops around Rldgway -are
Captain George Thatcher is In the
splendid. Patrick Doherty’s ranch the great state bridge and over to the ter spray stops, then fountain veil. The visit a pleasant one.
in the country districts of Scotland.
city from Denver.
music
of
the
orchestra
is
wafted
from
Edenlike
garden
of
the
famous
Hotel
Mrs. Geo. Frost has returned to her looks a model of perfection and J. RMiss Mary Baxter, one of the ad Fourthly, many of our people are
home in Rifie after a week’s visit with Macdonald has grass as tall as the Colorado. 'T here I met my old friend j the hotel rotunda to the outside, some mirers of the Denver Catholic, we either in domestic service or engaged
of twenty years ago. John Quinn, and wander through the groves, others to hope will eventually recover from her in work which carries with it Sunday
Akron giant.
friends.
a loyal member of the grand old C. the bath pools, some to their homes [accident of a few years ago.
Mr. James Doyle has returned from
employment
For such persons at
Ouray, where he went for the benefit 3T. PATRICK’S CHURCH, PUEBLO, M. B. A. After a hearty greeting, my 1across the river and so on until the
We trust .Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Lu tendance at an early Mass, sometimes'
friend tendered me the use of a room I vast audience held spellbound a few cas will pardon our negligence In not as early even as 7 a. m„ Is the only
of his health.
COLO.
and his bank account, if necessary, j minutes before. disapi>ear from view. being on time to meet such good possible chance they have of practic
Mrs. J. F. Crawley and son Marshal
ing their religion on Sunday. These
have returned from a short trip to
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, Quite an encouraging reception fo r; The management of the hotel is to friends of our paper.
be
congratulated
on
their
successful
the
new8|)aper
tramp.
At
different
seem
to me to be the causes which
Glenwood Springs.
We made a pleasant call on Mr. and
comer Routt and Michigan avenues.
efforts
In
providing
the
traveling
pub
are
peculiar
to Catholics, but in addi
times
during
the
week
I
was
escorted
September 1, 1903.
Mrs. James Keegan and expect that
Mr. Ed. Bollard, one of the most eslic a home, a breathing spot of beauty. the C. M. B. A. will have a flourish tion to these there are the causes
through
the
house
from
basement
to
tlinable young men of our parish, is
In a very critical condition from ap- tower, around the grounds and drlvts, comfort and pleasure. The people of Ing branch in the Springs In the near which affect the general population.
RIDGWAY, COLO.
Hotel Colorado is constructed of j the town feel proud of the Colorado, future,
Catholics being distributed over tn»
l>endlcitls.
peachbiow
colored
stone
and
Roman
j
and
they
should
be.
huge metropolitan area, find tnen,Joe
Newman
and
bis
premier
troupe
Rev. Father Bowers of Salt Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Conway have
selves
affected by the general Indlf-^^
brick.
Us
dimensions
are
224
feet:
An
accotint
of
Glenwood
would
be
artists
will
be
here
in
the
near
fuUtah, who has been sojourning in the returned home from a trip to Salt
ference
to religious observance which
across
the
front
and
200
feet
from
|
incomplete
without
some
mention
of
ture.
We
bespeak
for
the
genial
Joe
San Juan country for the past week I.Ake City and other points.
distinguishes
the metropolis. Some
front
to
rear.
The
hotel
is
built
i
the
famous
vapor
caves,
which
have
a
royal
welcome.
Navine Cnsh has returned home
on business connected with All Haltimes
they
are
the only people out of
around
three
sides
of
a
large
court,
been
shown
to
be
quite
Invaluable
in
lowes College, many of whose pnplls from a trip to Salt I>ake City. Utah,
a
whole
street
who
make any attempt
124
feet
square.
In
locating
the!
the
treatment
of
many
diseases—
all
A story is told of an English school
reside in this distrIcL ’The reverend and Delta. (Colorado.
to
attend
church
regularly.
building,
advantage
was
taken
of
the
I
chronic
diseases
of
the
blood
and
master who offered a prize to the boy
gentleman came down to Ridgway
Fred Mahoney and Tom Sullivan
y-m-*
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by Joseph O’Connor.

Business Directory of Denver

When gain is reaped, and fruits are
A full line of school books and
gathered in.
scboui supplies at The James Clarke And lifeless leaves are whirled to rest
BY
Church Goods House, 627 Fifteenth
away,’
TELEPHONE
A* D» Langlois,
street
And snowflakes their mazy flights be
1301 LAWRENCE ST.
GOOD PRINTING-CHEAP
gin.
Rev. Fr. Swift S. J„ arrived in Den
I dozed before the Are and went
8T. MARY’S ACAOEMV.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
ver Thursday morning from Dei
California StreeL Denver, Colo.
astray
A l a r g e s e l e c t i o n o f t in * w a t c h e s a t
Select Day School for .'oung Ladlee.
Norte. He will *>6 at Sacred Heart
In dreams: December turning Into r e d u c e d p r i c e s a t
Conducted by
church. Twenty-eighth and Larimer,
May.
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
JEWELER
.iND
for the present.
I walked In wonderment through
For further particulars call on Sis
OPTICIAN
ter Superior.
scented bowers.
1623 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.
RESO LU TIO N S.
And seemed to hear the vespers of the
Fine
Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
flowers.
Specialty.
Whereas, God in His wisdom has
removed from the family of our first I’he forest old their great cathedral
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
vice president, Bro. T. J. I.«avy, his
was,
CUSTOMERS.
beloved mother, Mrs. Ellen Leavy; With columned isles of many a giant
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
therefore, be it
tree.
'
Denver, Colo.
Resolved,, that we, the members of With pilgrim sunbeams prone of floors
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
Sheridan
Commandery,
No.
33,
of moss.
New catalogue free.
Knights o f' St. John, tender oijr sinAnd all o’erarched with branching
cerest sympathy to ouf brother and
greenery.
his family in his bereavement; and
THE
Phons 3370-A
Rich-vested acolytes, forsooth they
MEDAL AWARDED
be it
be.
Resolved, that a copy of these reso And, swinging, odorous censers, see At the National Photographers’ Con
vention New York, 1900. Special at
lutions be sent to our brother and a
them throng.
tention to copying and enlarging of all
copy sent to the Denver Catholic for To pour their thankful hearts in happy
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
kinds;
portraHa In crayon, water
publication, and that they be spread
song.
Union Pacific Tea Company,
colors and India Ink.
2763 Larimer StreeL
on our minutes.
Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
J. T. HARTFORD,
Is offering special inducements on
And “Jubilate Deo.” sweet and clear.
Denver, Colo.
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
P. J. LEWIS,
The roses sang, deep bosomed, all
D. J. M’ASKILL,
aglow,
Telephene 402 Pink.
Committee.
‘Be glad to live and bloom, nor fade In
D e n t i b t r y
JAMES J. McFEELY
fear;
Attorney-at-Law
L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
We see a world of beauty ’round us
Rooms 40-41 Barth Bloc{, Room 14
grow;
CRIPPLE CREEK
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
COLORADO
Last Friday evening, August 28, the
We feel the source of beauty Roeberry Bldg.
COCHRAN A O’NEILL
Knights of Columbus exemplified the
Through us flow;
Dentiats.
Denver, Colo.
Denver.
first degree to a class of 21 candi The grace we g^ve, the love we get re Telephone 567.

lU . P . H O R A N ’S L I V E R Y

D E N T IS T

Main 3656 B o s t o n

SEIPEL,

PATRONIZE

DR. G. SEELY

W e A re N ext Door to Y o u

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
My prices are low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
TEL. MAIN 1368.
sonable and high enough to pay for

D e n ta l

P a r lo r s

the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the best material
and to yield only fxl7, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. Full set teeth, 56.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work. $6.00.
Silver fillings, 60c up. Gold and platina filling, $1.00. All work guaran
teed. Cor. 16th and Lawrence Sts.,
opp. Hurlbut’s.
Teeth

trated, Nora Tynan O’Mahony; "Com
In’ From the Cuttln’," poem, Oahlr O.
"The Man From America,” story
Alice L. Milligan: "The Awakening,
poem. Rev. John J. Donlan; ‘"rhe The
atrical Trust.” Illustrated, John Tal
bot Smith; "Loyalty,” poem, Mary
West; “The Mission of the Rose,'
W. Huot; "Memories of the Marble
City,” illustrated; "In the Lap o’ the
Bog,” poem. Cahlr Healy; Book Re
views.

eyes."

JOHN H. REODIN,
Attorney at Law.

611-12-13-14 Glmest A Cranmer Blk.

T IT A N O F
C H ASnS

Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone S297-A

Suite 616 Charles BL.g., cor 16th and
Cnrtis Sts., Denver. Colo.
SAM

B.

BERRY

ATTORNEY
324-325 Symes Block

Cor, 16th and Champa.
Office Hours:
9 to 12,1 to 5.

.DENVER
BnnOayt

■ 7 AppolntmonL

DR. J. J. O ’ N E IL
DENTIST

FRANCES BERTMANN A CO..

We have all the newest styles In
Spring Mlllnery at the most moderate
prices. Order work a. specialty.

PAINLESS DENTISTS

THE OXFORD HOTEL

[I

Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo.

Rates for Rooms, |1 to |2 per day.
Special monthly rates. FIrst-clasa resThen "Ben'edlc anlma mea,” sang
The Jovial Vine, Its pwn pecnliar tanranL
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
psalm.
So loud that all the glades In echo
rang,
“The spring may cheer the beast
HARNESS AND SADDLES
The stream the palm.
ARE TEE BEST '
My clusters yield the wine, whose
Denver
1535 Larimer St.
potent balm
Elxhallng strength, makes glad the
TEACHERS WANTED.
heart of man.
The Holy Rotary—Catholic Truth So
We need at once a few more teach
With that strange fire that through my
ciety, San Francisco.
ers for Fall schools. Good positions
pulses ran.”
The Catholic Truth Society of San
are being filled dally by us. We are
Francisco has just Issued an edifying
Then tree and flower, and fruit, began receiving more calls this year than
and Instnictive series of meditations
ever before.
Schools and colleges
to sing
on the Mysteries of the Rodhry. These
supplied with teachprs free of cost
"Tellurls alme Conditor,” and praise
short meditations are calculated to
The power that blends the elements Enclose stamp for reply.
inspire devotion in the recitation of
to bring
AMERICAN TEACHERS’ ASSOCIA
the most popular prayers, and to teach
TION, J. L. Graham, LI... D., Mana
The roses blush, the scent of
the reader the most profitable method
peach, the blaze
ger 152-154 Randolph Building,
of meditatlnff on the Mysteries. It is
Memphis, Tenn.
Of sunset, and the cedar’s fragrant
in pamphlet form suitable for distri
sprays,
bution during the month of October.
Till all the wood was filled Flth mel TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
Copies may be had from the Truth
ody,
NATION COURSE.
Society, Flood Building, San Francis
IAnd the cxcesss of Joy awakened me!
co, at 5c each or $3.00 per 100 cop
Teachers wishing to prepare for ex
I
ies.
i I look around to find December here— aminations shonld write, at once, to
Mrs. Josephine Andrews is on heriThe moaning wind, drear earth, and Prof. J. L. GJIAHAM. LL. D., 15M54
deathbed, being attended by a priest.
barren tree.
Randolph Building, MemphU, Tenn.,
Thirty years ago she was an inmate That fit the season of the dying year! for particulars concerning his special
of a convent at Frederick, Md. Mrs.
And yet I smile: for thoughts re Teachers’ Examination Course.
Andrews is now an inmate of the city
main to me
This course is taught by mall, and
almshouse, and has been Tor six years,
Of faith, and germ-stored immor prepares teachers for examination In
and the approach of her end has
tality.
every State In the Union. Leading
brought out her story.
And Spring's renewing blooms, caught educators pronounce It the best
She fled from the convent, returned
in the hours
course ever offered to the teaching
home and soon thereafter Isued a pam Wherein I dreamed The Vespers of the profession, and all teachers wishing
phlet in which she described in no
Flowers!
to advance In their profession should
friendly spirit the refuge which she
immediately avail themaelves of IL
had Just left
Subscribe for the Denver Catholic. Ehicloee stamp for reply.
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BEST $3.00 H AT ON E A R T H .

BABCOCK

1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.
'Phone 168.

ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
1612 Curtis St
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

Locksmithlng and Electric
Repaired at short notice.
cles, Typewriter and Cash
ster Repairing a Specialty.

'

Formerly O. E. Jacobs Optical Co.

Geo. Anderson, Prop,
WE REPAIR ANYTHING

All kinds of Jewelry made to order.
Optical goods. Diamonds mounted.
Fine engraving.

DUFFY

M. O’KEEFE & COMPANY

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.

DEALERS IN

Watches, Clocks, Silverware

AND JEWELRY
1716 California s t
'Phone 1840.
Watch repairing. All work guaranteed.
GET OUR RATES.
827 Fifteenth Street

W
ILLIAME. RUSSELL
Succeeeor to Henaghan Bros.,
Dealer In
COKE, COAL, WOOD.

SMALL HAND
ELEVATO RS
Just the
thing for any frst<lase groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator outfIL
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
860JXL

A D V E R T IS IN G M A N
of any responsible home.

1850 Wazee 8 t,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

WlLLIAMSyAriNER Cripple M Slori line
The Midland Terminal Is the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Expreea Bualneat.
W. K. OILLEiT,

■ I 5th and Lawrence

President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
Vice-President A Traffic Manager,
Denver.
I
J. H. WATERS,
General SuperlntandezL
Cripple Creek.

CHAS. M. FORD,
Graduate in Pharmacy.
15th and California Streets.

No matter what druggist’s name vour
preecription bears, bring it to us and get
loweet pricee and beet work.

BAN K

^ Clark's Reliable^
Prescription Pharmacy
R

.

H

.

K

A

N

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Twelve T san
Active Tnctloe.

On Savings Deposits and C e r t i e .
cates of Deposit interest le paid at
the rate of (4) four per cebt. “er
annum.
(Checking accounra -’v
ceived also.
E. Besly,
Pres.

F. T. Osgood,
Vice Pres.

■■J

--e
CT

u s E

"BLUEfllLr

?8UTTEBh

- > A T ALU GROCERIELS^
Store Fixtures

Phone 1798
Repairs a Specialty

Screens

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
1300 SO. WATER

DENVER

M.J. HURLEY
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meats

200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Phone So. 79.
Denver, Colo.

H aveiyour
M agazines
and Books
B O U N D

HALL & W
ILLIAMS

WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.
evE B Y T H IN Q IN DRIKIS

j

'Phone 368.
|
Office 1614 California SL
'
Yard 4th and Larimer Sts.
Denver, Cele.

DESIGNERS-LNGRAVERS
ELECTROTYPERS

PflQT PHOTOGRAPHER'

Bells
Bicy
Regi
:

Have your Lawn Mowers sharpened.

NOCK & GARSIDE

ENGRAVING CO.
DENVER,C0L0..U.S.A

Oenv.r, Coio.

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
Telephone 1965.
1027 18th SL

Don't make the nose sore. No cord
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears,
Neat, dressy, correct.
CARPENTER & HIBBARD,
1628 Welton streeL

BKlH Tn AND SANTA FE AVE

BROS.

O.P.BzkUr & C o.

iSCIIISTfe

■

HATS

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS,

Free to the

'

DUNLAP

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
Corner Arapahoe.

Our Monthly Publication
w ill keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed

Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly FIrst-Clasa.

Take Lawrence car west.

Extraction free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platlna, $1 up. We use the best mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
asaiatants are experts In their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.

SANTA FE

20-21 Nevada Building,
Cor. 17th A California Sts.

a

746 SANTA FE AVE.

The Grand Canyon of Arizona.
The great round world has noth
Ing like i t Comfortably reached
by rail on the way to California,
any day in the year. Excellent
hotels and safe trails.
‘T itan of Chasms” pamphlet mail
ed free—or send 60c for beautiful
Gi'and Canyon book with illumin
ated cover, containing special ar\
tides by noted travelers, authors
and scientists.
Address J, P. Hall, Qen’l AgenL
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
Railway, Denver.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.

1+42 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo.

AVIL.LIHERY

ALB AN Y

The Baby Photographer

dates. George Dortal acted ns Q. K.;
pays,
P. J. Cavanaugh, D. G. K.; Theo. Elach sigh is breathed to bless, each
Streff, W„ and John McGauran, C.
blush is praise.
A large number of members were
1 i present and the exemplification was a Coell enarrant,” sang the violets,
marked success. The three degrees ‘The silver-footed stars God’s glory
tell.
will be given some time towards the
Through the skies our leaves the dew
end' of this month.
^
Next Friday, Rev. ThomaS H. Ma drops wets
By singing brooks in many a shady
lone will give his lecture to the
dell,
Knights of Columbus and their lady
' And yet our hearts with kindred
friends, his subject being "Christian
swell.
'
Chivalry."
And far as starlight shall our loving
hymn.
BOOK REVIEWS.
Rise to acceptance from the stream
Donahoe's
Magazine, September,
let’s brim ;”
1903. ContenU: "The Prisoner of
the Vatican." poem, Henry Coyle; Cantata Domino,” the Lilies cried.
"River Poets of Ireland." Illustrated EJach swayed in cadence to its happy
voice,
P. G. Smyth; “The Song of the Ages.”
I>oem. Jerome Hart; “Our True Post “The order of the world shall still
abide.
tlon,” Rev. John F. Mullany; “Rob
Let wind-swept wood and fruitful
erl Emmet," Illustrated, Katherine
field rejoice;
Tynan Hlnkson;
"Ireland’s Little
Let vexed seas sink with contented
Hero,” story. Shlela Mahon; "Through
noise,
the Nine Glens of Antrim.” lllustrat
ed, Seumas MacManus; “Where the Let earth serenely smile; and ye,
skies,
Fairy Fingers Grow,” poem, Magdalen
Look
down throught all your radiant
Rock; “Some Irish Gardens,” Ulus
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52 Bank Block
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A. men, and emblematic of tbe order,
and as a banner leads on to Tlctory, so
let this be a sign to us to renewed
effort In the cause till our labors shall
be crowned with the eetablishment of
a Grand Council In Colorado, the hope
and wish of all present
It was especially appropriate that
t'ather Plus was enabled to grace the
occasion with his presjence. He Is not
only the spiritual adviser of Branch
4, but he Is also the natural father of

M a il Jaaa

Cbt 0larii
magnetic
Hineral
Spring

If any evidence were necessary to
S C E N IC LIN E
prove the lively interest members of
From
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
RIDQWAY TO TELLURIOE, 6AW
tion take in their society and its wel
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANGOS, LA PLATA
fare, it was amply attested by the
AND DURANGO.
large attendance and the general en
Opening up the most magnlflceat
thusiasm shown last Tuesday night.
scenery In the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through tbe
The occasion was the presentation to
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
Branch 4. of a banner recently won by
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
them for the largest increase in mem
and the
this
society.
He
it
was
who
sanc
bership within three months. This
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
0. E. CLARK.
VALLEYS.
branch is now the largest in Colorado, tioned its advent in the parish, and he
T. C. BRAINARD,
The Great Agricultural Region of
having a membership of 86 in good it was who made it possible to lay the
Proprietors,
THE DOLORES RIVER.
standing. In every sense of the word foundations for its future prosperity.
This line brings tbe tourist within
These water have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
it is now the lianner branch, and all From its inception It always received easy reach of tbe wonderful
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder. U ver Affections. Rheu
C. M. B. A. men in the city rejoice In his heartiest support and practical aid, HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLEM 'Rates Thansient,
matism, Dyspepsia. Neuralgia. Paralysis, Dnipsy. Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
In connection with the Denver »n4 |S2 per day and upward. Diseases. Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
its pro8i>erlty and growth. Being a and though called away for a space
We have just opened our new Sanitarium, which is elegantly furnished, having
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpasaed
strictly fraternal insurance atosocis/- ■ot time, he returns to see his society
all the modem conveniences:Steam heat, electric, light, electric bells, hardwood floors,
ALL RAIL “ AROUND THE CIRCLE Board and Rooms,
$10 per week and upward, etc.
tlon. what inures to the beneflts of^ stronger than ever.he had hoped pos
TRIO.”
Correspondence Solicited.
,
sible.
But
incidentally
it
may
be
re
one redounds to the credit of all.
. J. M. HERBERT, Manager.
Hence there was much rejoicing over marked here that all parish societies
■u
in St. Elizabeth’s on Tuesday night. are similarly blessed. They all re duck was left, which thus contained are not under a republic. We are un
Telephone 4.
THE FAMOiJS PILSNER BEER
All the old war horses were there, in ceive every encouragement a zealous in its inside the other nineteen 1 This der Free-masonry.' What w ^ tm e
OF THF
cluding State Deputy John Flynn, Dis clergy can impart. Needless to say, it the journalist ate. ’The story caught then is more than true, most tme, at
trict Deputy Charles Dunst, Michael is thoroughly appreciated and evi on and was copied into all the news present,” says tbe Clvllta Cattolica
Lewis, William Spratt, Herman Wort- denced in a quickening of all parish papers of Europe.
And thus the (Rome), which adds: ‘‘Its (Freema
man, Charles Nast, John Griebling, all affairs, where the support of the con canard” became immortalized.
sonry’s) government mles France now
the presidents and officers of the vari gregation is required.
by direct or imperative mandate of the
Brother Ehigene Sullivan recited his
ous branches, and members to the
“Celebrated is the saying of an illus Grand Orient or the Council of the Ma
number of sixty. It needed only ’Tom beautiful oration upon Charity. It trious prelate who, some years back, sonic order. Most of the senators and
Leavy to make the gathering a repre was received with every expression of when accuse<l before a tribunal In deputies and alf the cabinet are sub
sentative one. Let us not forget to unbounded admiration.
Paris of being an enemy of the re ject to ll. ’The very president of the
John Flynn (our only John) was at public, retorted serenely to his judges: republic is so involved in the toils that
make note of the presence of Rev.
IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
Father Pius and Ifls assistants. Rev. his best. One never tires of hearing ‘You are mistaken, gentlemen. We his movements are not free.”
Fathers Eusebius, Bemardiiie and him. because he always has something
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Marcellus. ’These clergymen, always goo<l to say, and'knows how to tell it.
SCHOOL DESKS, Globes, Maps, Charts, Blackboards, A. J. Zang Mgr.
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS
alert to the Interests of anything con Among the other speakers were Chas.
and EVERYTHING for the SCHOOL ROOM. Now is the
time to buy your supplies for the opening of school. We
nected with the parish directly or re Dunst. President Langlois of No. 7,
are headquarters for the entire Rocky Montaln Region.
motely, each in turn addressed the as President Kern of No. 51, President
Send for catalogues and prices. We also handle a very
TlIRKR IS BUT ONE THAT CAN BE DEPENDED
complete line of CHURCH FURNITURE for Catholic
semblage in their happiest vein. ’The Hoffy of No. 6, Brothers M. Anderson
Churches.
It
will
pay
you
to
correspond
with
us.
UPON TO BE ALWAYS FRESH AND SWEET
feeling of good fellowship and rejoic and Charles Nast. The whole enter
ing was BO infectious none escaped Its tainment reflected great credit uiwn
Centennial School Supply Co.
grateful effect. After the routine of St. Elizabeth’s parish, and the occa
1638 TREMONT ST.
DENVER, COLO.
regular business had been observed, sion is one long to be remembered.
— PUT UP IN AIR-TIGHT CARTONS—
the company were entertained in the The editor of this paper was asked to
most informal manner, refreshments ^;ay something respecting the man
were served, and speeches, stories and agement of the business and insur THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
recitations followed each other quick ance features of the C. M. B. A. and
ly, and to the delightful surprise of all. was pleased to respond. His remarks
Mr. Charles Nast was the toastmaster were very well received.
One of the most desirable stop
ping macaa in tbe d ty ; close to
and introduceti the various speakers
In conclusion it should be noted that 1 1 33 FIFTEENTH STHEET
pMtoffice and bnrinees center..
TWO
OOOHS
ABOVE
UWREHCE.
of the evening, prefacing his remarks the banner in question was made by
^ e Lawrenoe Street car pasoee
the door. :: Corner 18th and
always with his own quaint humor, de. the sisters of St. Clara’s Orphanage
Lawrence S treet :: Steam heat,
livered in a style quite his own, and a from designs executed by Brother Geo
Artesian water. Baths free to
to guests. R atb s R ba s o ;« a b i ,b .
manner that is inimitable.
Auer, and the result is a credit to all
PHoaa 2586-A.
COR.
OF
UNION
AND
GRAND
AVE.
The presentation speech was made concerned. It is a work of art destined PUEBLO,
N.'M. Ahibm, Proprietor.
by Brother Michael Lewis, the presi and flttcd to grace any council cham COLO.
CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
dent of the Central council and board ber. At a late hour the company dis
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
of secretaries. He said In substance; persed amid the felicitations of all. It
GENTS’ SHOES.
E l e c t r ic a l S u p p l y a n d C o n s t r u c t i o n C o .
"Mr. President and Brothers of the was a notable gathering, a praise
WiXUAM S a TBE. HAHAGaa
C. M. B. A.—It affords me the great worthy entertainment, and one sure of
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTOI^
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
est of pleasure as president of the lasting and far-reaching effects.
1522 S’TOUT ST.
Board of Secretaries and Central
J. H. Keys*, Mgr.
bell*, AanuDeiatur*. Medical Batteriae, aad all kinda of Kleetric Qooda. L iebt,
powar and Talepbon. A p p arata. fn m i.h ad and installed. Kleetrleal ra p e in n s
Council to have Uie honor of present It is interesting to note that the
and a n n a tn re windlna.
612 SIXTEENTH STREET
ing this beautiful banner emblematic beautiful mosaic work in the magnifi
Full line of Standard Machines, New
of the order to Branch No. 4, C. M. B. cent cathedral at Westminster, Lon
Home and Domestic.
A., for the progressive spirit they have don, is entirely the work of women.
Also Photographic Supplies
.shown in initiating the greatest num About 26 women and girls are employ
Telephone 1850
ber of new members in a period of ed, all of whom have been carefully
three months, they having added to trained by the decorative artist in
their already large branch nineteen charge of the work. A good deal is
C A M P B ELL BROS.
new members at an average age of left to the taste of the worker, who
thirty years. I slncereb’ hope and finds her task is a most absorbing one.
TUB BBST
trust that this will prove an Incentive The color effect is very beautiful, evROCKY
HOURTAm
to this and tbe other branches of the erj- imaginable tint of thick opaque
SCEWHRT
C. M. B. A. to procure new members, glass being used and put in its place
J . ' C . C A M P B E L L ^ p r o p r ie t o r .
S i
thus adding str<mgth to their member after being cut into the desired shape
Mail Office 1648-50 Platte Street. Brueh 2215-17 16th Street.
ship, as our associatlou is second to by special' machinery.
’The mosaic
•
TELEPHONE 478. Denver, Colorado.
Run Daily Batvwn
none as an Insurance society. If the worker usually has his design before
DHWVKR, SALT LAKE CITY and OCDKN
Catholic men of Denver who wish to him, but tbe artist at Westminster has
PanoMndc Vl«««, DtacripU. .
Pamphlata, stc., >*nt Ire* t^on
be true to themselves and tlielr re fully realized that women have gen
*prUc»ttw> t . ii n i; u
ligion knew more about our C. M. B. erally a much better eye for color
C. H. SpMrt, 0*n’t P«*«. Ag*t., D *nm . Cel*.
A. they would appreciate it more by than men, and ao far has found his
becoming members, thus making it belief to be fully justified.
one of the cheapest as well as the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
most secure insurance associations ini Samuel Spalding, the oldest bank
existanco, as there is at the present' president in the United States, died IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS. GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER. COLO.
time considerable over a million dol- in Lebanon, Ky., the other day. Mr.
lars in the reserve fund. Thanking] Spalding was bom at Calvary-, Ky.,
you, brothers, for your attention, th a t' in 1809, and for 60 years was preslis all I wish to say at present."
! dent of the Marion National bank of
In accepting the beautiful troi)hy on Lebanon. He was the oldest graduate I
behalf of the German branch. Presi of a Catholic college in the United
Maniifacturars of
THE DENVER
R IO G R A N D E
dent John Heins expressed his thanks States, having been graduated from
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
ard R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N
in a splendid manner. He hoped that St. Mary’s college, at St. Mary’s, Ken
and other choice gradea of Colorado Fleur,
this would not mark the culminating tucky, in 1825. He was the third old
lK>int of all effort, and that all est graduate in America. He was the kak your grocer for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and taka na ether.
branches would continue to grow In uncle of Bishop Spalding of Peoria,
Pnone 360— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Ste.
---------------numbers, and thereby hasten the dhy Illinois.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.
when we could be independent of the
Here Is a newspaper derivation of
a a e t o R o x t la a d , ta tM t o B p o k a n ., $30.00 t o R a t t o a a 4
T l i « e o a r e e a m p le a o f t h e e a t r o i e l y l o w r a t M o a t a l e f r o m
supremo body. As a father is pleased the word "canard.” A canar means,
R e a v e r , C o lo t a d e t p r i a g a a a d P a e b lo d a lly , u t U X n a o U , ta a „
with the good deeds of his children, in French, a duck; in Ehiglish It has
w h ic h a V o r d a m o e t la a z p e B B lv . o p p o r t a n l t y t e v la lt t h e R a e llle C o a a t.. T h e m o e t M ijo y a b l* w a y t o r . — t . a o . t h o a toa t
so might he be pardoned, if he felt come to mean a hoax or fabricated
Makers of......
a a d i M i a th a m o e t — la v i a th ia a yatam , “ A a S e a a ie U a a a f
proud that tbe branch of which he newspaper story. Its origin is amus
th a W o r l d ” t h r o o g h t h o w o r l d - f a a o d a o M io a ttr a a t lo a s , tk a
Sm eltinf M achiuer;
R o y a l O o r g a , O a a a a a f t h a O r a a d R iv e r , M a r a b a ll R a e a , R la a k
was president had brought home such ing. Many years ago a French jour
Cyanide Machinery
C aaoB o f t h a O a a a la o B , O a stla O a ta , B alt ^ h a OH y, ata.^ ate.
("hlorinatioQ Machinery
GENERAL
a reward of faithful labor. The Grand nalist contributed to the iS-ench press
Conoentratina Machinery
Tlire. through trains arr operated dally via thia ayaM IN IN G
Council seemed in the light of such an experiment of which he declared
A m alfam atinf Machinery
tem which carry through tourist and standard ileepLiziTatioo
Machinery
M A C H IN E R Y
work so near he could almost grasp it. himself to have been the author.
ing care from Denver to San lYanclaco without
All kindx of MilUna Machinery
change. The tourist sleeping car rate to the Pacific
He was sure that no act of his. or of Twenty ducks were placed together,
Agent
Coaat la anly S4.S0. Dining Cars on ail through tralna.
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Rand ('roM Cdmponod
his comrades In the branch, would and one of them, having been o t up
For folders, free illustrated booklets and other Infor
Air Comareesom
mation call on your nearest ticket agent or address
ever violate the tender sentiments into very small pieces, was glutton
Agent
Rand Duplex Air C oapreteo rt
Rand
StrnlahtU
ne
Air
Cosipr's
RAND DRILL COMPANY
symbolized in the beantifully wrought ously gobbled up by the other nine
B. X . R O C Y R R , O a a s r s l P a s a a n g a r a a d T l o k s t A g t , S B R f M R .
la n d Slnaaer Air DriiU
banner. He urged all anew to live np teen. Another bird was then sacrificed
la n d LiU le e U a t Air DrilU
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
la n d LitU e T erm r Air D rilit
to the principles so dear to C. M. B. for the remainder and so on until one
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